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FORECAST
Cloudy with occasional sumy 
periods today and Saturday. A  
few scattered showers or thun­
derstorms both days. L i g h t  
winds. Low tonight, high Satur­
day at Penticton, 60 and 85.
-?r> '■■ '■ ' WEATHER
! i r
Temperatures June 26: Maxi­
mum, 88; minimum, 56.3. Sun­
shine, 8i3 hours. Precipitation, 
,19 inches.
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LAWYERS FROM all parts of the province heard an address by 
Hon. Sherwood Lett. Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of B.C., at 
the annual dinner of the B.C. Branch of the Canadian Bar Associa­
tion in Penticton Memorial Arena last night. The chief justice is pic-
tured, second from right, with W. Beckingham of Port Alberni, 
left; ,A. D. C- Washington, president of Yale County Bar Associa­
tion and Robert Ohs of Port Alberni.
13 Newsmen Killed in
Flaming Plane
F O R C EWESTOVER AIR 
BASE, Mass. — (AP )— A tanker 
plane attempting a trans-Atlantic 
speed record crashed and explod­
ed seconds after takeoff early to­
day killing all of its 15 occupants.
Observers said the< giant KC- 
135 jet tanker apparently hit high 
tehsion wires about miles
frdm the runway and plunged in- 
toi a garden in a blinding burst 
oL flames.
The explosion disintegrated, the 
plane into hundreds of pieces, 
the largest of which was de­
scr ib e  as no bigger than, a chair.
' ■' Atnong the victims. weris 'Six -T^ 
porters- whor.‘were. to,vcovet.yiw.- 
fligiit of four U.S. Edr force planes 
attempting to break records for 
aircraft speed in crossing the At­
lantic in both directions.
T  radioed headquarters that
there was no need for any ambu­
lances,”  he said. “ Nobody _ on 
joard had a ch'ance.V 
‘ ‘The craift hit the ground just 
beyond the east lane of the turn­
pike, skidded across the roadway 
and burst into flames on the 
other side;”
CIVILIAN DEAD .
The civilians killed in the crash 
were: , .
Daniel J. Coughlin, 31, of Bos­
ton, Associated Press reporter.
Norman Montellier, 37, of New 
York City, United Press; Interna­
tional reporter. i
esdaP' Md., ^ssociat^.; editor of 
U.S. News and World " Report; ; 
Robert A, GinsbUrgh, 61 also
associate editor of U.S. News and
Unprofessional
World Report and a former air 
force brigadier - general who 
served as aide to four defence 
secretaries.
James L. McCon'aughy Jr., 
chief of Washin^on bureau of 
Time-Life magazine.
Robert Sibley, 57, of Belmont, 
Mass., aviation editor of the Bos­
ton Traveler.
William Cochran, representing 
ing the National Aeronautical As- 
ation.
William Enyart, also represent- 
ingt he National Aeronautical As­
sociation , 
,.-:.The;:foun.p)anes;jv((^,Jto;.hav^^ 
attempted • record speed Rights 
between ‘New York, London and 
return
GENERAL ON BOARD
Also on board was Brig.-Gen. 
Donald W. Saunders of Athens, 
N.Y., airborne commander m 
charge of tlie operation.
The ill - fated plane was the 
third of the four-plane flight to 
take off. The first two got off on 
schedule and headed directly for 
London.
The fourth plane was on the 
runway ready to take off at the 
time of the crash. That flight 
was cancelled.
Some five hours after the crash 
and with the first light of dawn, 
rescue workers found 14 bodies 
scattered over a wide area, The 
15th body was jattimcd in the 
wreckage. Eyewitnesses said all 
were burned.
Parts of the flaming wreckage 
set fire to trees and brush hun­
dreds of yards away.
The crashing plane gougdd out 
a section of a cross-state high­
way and knocked out -electric 
power over a wide area when 
it struck high tension wires.
A 10-mlle stretch of the high 
way was closed because of the 
damage, ..
Kazimterz Machowskl, 45, on 
whose p r o p e r t y  the plane 
crashed, said;
" I  heard the plane taking off 
an 1 was lying In bed. In a very 
Jittle while, I hoard a terrific ex­
plosion. I ran outside and it was 
hrlghicr than daylight from llio 
burning plane. The heat from the 
wreckage was so t e r r i f i c  it 
was not poBslhlo to got near it. 
Wreckage was all over the coun- 
irysldo. Nolxxly could have lived 
m that crush."
NORMAL TAKEOFF
Westovor air force officials said 
the piano made a normal take­
off. They added that It left the
Rebels Kidnap 
11 Engineers
NEW YORiC.tAP)—Cuban reb- its information by telephone from
els were eported today to have 
kidnapped 11 American and Can­
adian mining engineers to protest 
what they called American aid 
to the Cuban'gpvernment.
They were employed by the 
reeport Sulphur Company of 
New York and subcontractors.
One of the engineers was identi­
fied by tlie Stebbins Engineering 
and Manufacturing Company of 
Watertown, N.Y.,.as Edward Can­
non, 50, of Cornwall, Ont, 
Langboum M. Williams, sulph­
ur company president, senl a tel 
egram to Stale Secretary Dulles, 
declaring;
"I most urgently request that 
the U.S. government take imme­
diate action to safeguard the lives 
of these men and effect their re 
lease.”
Williams said he had been ad 
vised that 200 Cuban rebels Thurs 
day Invaded properties of Mua 
Bay Mining Comiiony, a Freeport 
Sulphur subsidiary, at Moa Bay 
Orlcnte province, in Cuba anil 
seized tlie men,
IN PROTEST 
Tlio company quoted the rob 
cIs aa saying their actlo -̂wns in 
protest agalnsl what thoy called 
U.S. Army aid to the Cuban gov­
ernment. Tlie rebels incnlionod 
‘‘gas," apparently moaning that 
gasolino had ..boon supplied.




a c o m p a n y  representative in 
Cuba.
The report said the rebels in­
vaded the tbwti of Moa and that 
there was some fighting therp, 
with casualties.
Then they moved on to the hun- 
ng property, a couple of miles 
outside the town, and seized the 
men and food. There was no vio- 
ence at the mining site.
No indication was given by the 
rebels as to how long they in­
tended to hold the men or under 




A wild thunder and lightning 
storm over tiio Soutli Okanagan 
last night caused a number o 
spot forest blazes soulli of Ponlic- 
ton and bixiuglit welcome rain to 
vcgotalilc crops and orcliurds.
Small forest blazes wore report 
od, ono east of* Okanagan Fulls 
and two oust of Oliver.
The-weather ol flee recorded .3(1 
inches of rain dining tho night 
with rnln continuing during Iho 
day,
Tho lightning display was ono 
of tho most spoctnculnr scon this
ground at tho exact point of pro 
(lotion on tho runway and ap-
uppcarod to bo flying normally.
It skidded across the Massa­
chusetts Turnpike — one of Iho 
state’s busiest highways—before 
blowing up on the Machowskl 
property.
Wreckage was strewn for an 
estimated three • quniicrs of a 
mile.
Patrolman Richard Hnslam, 34, 
was ono of the first on the scono.
season with scvoral largo flashes
illumlnallng tho cpuntryslc 
Bunshino brilliancy,
An increase in unprofessional 
conduct by B.C. lawyers was de 
scribed as a ‘ ‘serious situation’ 
by M. M. McFarlane. Q.C., chair­
man of the discipline committee 
of the B.C. Law Society at the 
annual; meeting in Penticton to­
day.
It is a matter of some con­
cern that during the year there 
have been- several cases involv­
ing the actual commission of ser­
ious crimes by members of our 
profession,”  Mr. McFarlane said 
in presenting the committee’s 
annual report.
shocking’ incidents”  ̂ hair^ah'ad­
verse effect upon the legal pro­
fession, he added.
Of 128 complaints investigated 
by the committee, 116 did not re­
quire disciplinary action. In 12 
cases formal inquiries were con­
ducted, as a result of which four 
lawyers were reprimanded, four 
suspended and four disbarred.
In addition, ' Mr. McFarlane 
said, 30 complaints were under 
review.
The year had unfortunately 
been the busiest experienced by 
the discipline committee. *
■The committee was ‘ ‘greatly 
concerned to ascertain the cause 
and"to find a remedy.”
Changes might be necessary in 
the tests applied to those seeking 
entry into the law society and 
‘some steps have already been 
taken in that regard.”
‘ ‘The committee is, however, 
of the opinion that the most ef­
fective answer is the imposition 
of severe punishment where mis­
conduct is shown,”  Mr. McFur- 
ane said.
T. E, H. Ellis, credentials com­
mittee chairman, told the meut- 
ing that rules governing admis­
sion to the society had been 
changed during the year.
Lawyers from outside B.C. of 
loss than three years standing, at 
the Bar ’were now required to 
article hero for a year Instead 
of six months.
A further amendment to tho 
rules was made requiring that 
all applicants for enrolment cer­
tified ,thnt had not previously 
boon charged with any offence.
Doan George Curtiss of tho 
University of B.C, law faculty 
spoke of the close oo-oporatlon 
between tho low school and tho 
society.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Federal 
meditator Eric Taylor set out on 
another round of talks and nego­
tiations today under the pressure 
of his self-imposed deadline of 
July 1 to get Canadian Pacific’s 
coast steamships back into serv­
ice.
The company’s 10 ferries oper­
ating out of Vancouver to Van­
couver Island and along the Brit­
ish Columbia coast have been 
tied up since May 16 by a walk­
out of 350 members of the Sea­
farers International Union.
‘ ‘I  have a self-imposed dead­
line of the first of July,”  he said 
between meetings today. ‘ ‘I f  that 
means continuous negotiations 
day;and night until then, I ’m pre 
pared to do it.”
‘ ‘With the summer tourist sea­
son of, July and August coming 
on us, the significance of the July 
1 deadline must be realized.: 1: 
things aren’t settled by then, it 
may well be that the srtike coulc 
go on indefinitely, with the ships 
never getting back into service,”
D E C ID E S  COMMENT 
Mr. Taylor, a Toronto business­
man appointed by Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker to mediate the 
strike, declined comment on a 
broadcast report that the federal 
cabinet is preparing to order the 
steamships back, into seryice 'by 
July 1 and to impose arbitration.
endless’ vBeriesjt^Pl
....M ^ ^ w h e p
four'hbuis
sleep”  — Mr. Taylor was unable 
to report any progress after a 
full day of meetings Thursday 
with CPR and seafarers repre 
sentatives.
‘ ‘We have been exploring every 
possible mdahs^^dsut we’re having 
difficulty.reconciling views.!’
The sealarers are asking for a 
16-per-cent increase this year anc 
liihe more the next. The ̂  railway 
has countered with an eight-per­




VICTORIA (C P )— Two men and three women, 
identified as members of the Sons of Freedom Doukho- 
bor sect, today assaulted a government welfare worker.
Beaten was Miss Ruby McKay, director of the 
child welfare service.
The group evidently pushed their way into Miss 
McKay’s office here shortly after 11 a.m. Events lead­
ing! to the assault were not immediately known.
Miss McKay was taken to hospital after the attack 
but was not believed severely injured.
JOHN DIEFENBAKER
Tory Leader to 
Visit Provinces
children”  as they were led o ff by city police officers- 
It was believed they were referring to Sons of 
reedom children at the New Denver school near Nel­
son. The children were put into the special school by 
provincial authorities after their parents refused to 
send them to public schools.
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister. Diefenbaker will visit four 
provinces- next week to make 
speeches at Quebec City, Toronto, 
Cornwall, Ont. * Brandon, Man., 
and Saskatoon.
On Sunday he will fly by trans­
port department Viscount to Tor­
onto to address the fifth Baptist 
youth conference.
From Toronto, he will fly  Mon­
day morning to Rivers, Man. 
and drive to Brandon where he 
will speak at a luncheon of the 
Manitoba Trade Fair and offi-
Party Descends 
FromHighPeak
(otU: flytb.'Saskatopn 'where • in ;.lh 
afternoon he will-open the Pion­
eer show a f  the Western Develop-, 
ment Museum andf speak briefly 
on the opening of the new (JBC- 
T V ' trahscontinental microwave 
network. ,
The prime minister will return 
by air to Ottawa Tuesday night 
On Thursday he is to speak 
briefly at ’ afternoon celebrations 
at the;' Champlain Monument 
marking the 350tli anniversary of 
the founding of Quebec City. That 
night he will address a dinner 
marking the occasion.
Her attackers were chanting “ give us back our
Motion to Quash 
Charges Dismissed
VANCOUVER (CP) — All eight 
members of a climbing party 
seeking to conquer 15,300-foot 
Mount Fairweather in northwest­
ern British Columbia were re­
sorted today to be along the sides 
of the mountain.
A message sent from a radio 
transmitter at Lltuya Bay, 
Alaska, 13 miles from the base 
camp, shortly before midnight 
Thursday said a second four-man 
party was heading for camp No. 
1 at, about the 5,000-foot level and 
It was assumed the "second party 
will also try for the summit."
However, it was not known here 
whether the first four-man group 
Was successful in its reported 
attempt Wednesday to reach the 
peak, It was seen descending at 
about 11,000 feet.
Tho mountain, the highest in 
B.C,, has boon scaled only once 
before — by two Americans in 
1931. Tho present expedition is 
being staged as part of tho prov 
ince's centennial program.
PentictonMan 
Found Dead in 
Grass Near Track
The body of a Penticton man 
was found in tall grass along the 
railway track behind the-Pacific 
Pipe and Flume Building on Win­
nipeg Street this morning.
RCMP are withholding identity 
of the dead man, pending-notlfl 
cation of next of kin.
It was estimated that the man 
had been dead about a week- His 
age was given as 78, - 
A coroner’s Inquiry will be held 






VANCOUVER (CP) —  The 
Sommers bribery - conspiracy 
trial was adjourned suddenly 
today ' until next Wednesday 
after Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson 
had disallowed a defence mo­
tion to quash the 25 charges 
against the eight accused. The 
move came after the defence 
began presenting new motions 
seeking-'; disiptosal of all the 
c iarges ’loB, “ lack o f, evidence.”
‘•m  ... •'■f -'
- VANCOUVER (CP) — A  de­
fence motion to quash the 25 re­
maining charges against t h e  
eight accused in the Sommers 
bribery- conspiracy trial w a s  
thrown out today by Mr. Justice 
J. O. Wilson.
The battery of six defence law­
yers acting for former lands and 
forests minister Robert Som­
mers, three other individuals and 
f o u r  companies - immediately 
moved , to . present • new motions 
seeking dismissal of all charges 
for "lack of evidence.”
The first such motion was 
moved by D. McKay Brown on 
behalfV of B.C. Forest Products.
The defence move for dismissal 
is a last-ditch atterApt to have 
the charges thrown out without 
calling defence evidence and put­
ting the case to the jury of nine 
The jury stands excused until 
next Thursday, but Mr. Justice 
Wilson has said its members can 
attend if they wish. - 
The defence motion to quash 
revolved mainly around’ the ques­
tion of whether a minister of the 
Crown is an official of the gov­
ernment. Sommers, who resigned 
his portfolio In 1956, but still .is a 
member of the legislature, Is 
charged with accepting bribes as 
an "o ffic ia l of the government”
and the others are charged with 
giving him bribes in the same 
capacity.
LEGAL POINT
The section of the old Criminal 
Code^ under which the charges 
now are laid makes it an offence 
for an "official”  of government 
to accept bribes and for anyone 
to offer bribes to'an officiaL But 
it makes no mention of a min- : 
ister of the Crown., '
.The^ defence maintained: Som-- 
m ef s ."Ss minister "was" 'iibt' 'an ?il
ficial ’Of the government. The • 
prosecution maintained that he 
was.
In his judgment, Mr. Justice : 
Wilson said the word “ official”  
must by all accepted definitions 
and by all sensible English usage ' 
be interpreted as including: a 
minister of the Crown unless a 
contrary intention appears.
He said that as to the meaning 




CHIEF lOSTIGE LETT TELLS LAWYERS
‘W e Are Not Littie Minds’
Chief Justice Shrowood Lott ro-
$1,900 File Hits 
Keremeos Theatre
KEREMEOS -  Damage call- 
mated at close to $1,000 was caus­
ed in tho Keremeos Theatre hero 
early this morning from n flro In 
the furnace room.
Most of tho damage was duo to 
Siviukc.
Tho fire was noted about 4;30 
a.m, and was under control In 
about half an hour by Keremeos 
Volunteer Fire Brlgndo which 
turned out In force.
Cause of tho blaze ̂  was not 
known since there was no fire in 
th f furnace.
minded B.C.’i lawyers 'riiursdny 
night of their vital rolo In help­
ing preserve tho freedom of tho 
people.
lie was speaking in Penticton 
at tho annual dinner of the B.C, 
Branch of the Canadian Bar As­
sociation,
'There is a heavy responsibility 
today upon men with trained 
minds, alert to onoronchmcni. on 
tho freedom of citizens nnd skilled 
In tho recognition of propaganda 
nnd Us corrosive effect on liber­
ties; minds keen ami strong 
enough to Influence olhors nnd In 
spire them to Insist on jusileo for 
all,” tho chief .lusllco sold. 
iITOTICK IN COURTS 
Ho said freedom was not 
mnlnlnlnod at International con 
forcnocB but In local courts of 
justice. It was In tho slliinilons of 
ovor,vdny life that "our kind of 
freedom will bo kept nllvo in tho 
hearts nnd minds of our people." 
Referring to tlio centenary of
’ V -
B.C., tho chief .lustlce said plon-1prosper without tho rule of law.
oors had laid the foundations for Dictatorship and tyranny had
a groat future. Tho province was 
still In Us 'InCnnoy but had |ro- 
inondous physical assets and .all 
tho other ro.sourcos constituting 
tho basis of grout economic pros­
perity.
Tho pioneers had provided 
schools and a university that 
were raising the standards nnd 
cnpahllltlos of young people, mak­
ing U, possible for tho natural ro- 
sourcos to bo dovolopod.
After quoting „11io words of the 
English sinlosmnn E d m u n d  
Burke ™ "A groat Empire nnd 
lUllo minds go 111 togoihor" — 
tho Clilof Justice conllnuod!-
"Wc should be well aware at 
this lime In the history of our 
province to soo that tho groat 
Empire of B.C, does not suffer 
tlio llmllntlons and tho roslrlc- 
116ns of what Edmund Burke 
culled ‘llUlo minds' ” ,
Tho chief justice said spiritual 
voluci and education could not
succeeded In their llfo-llmo "bo- 
cause those whoso duly It was 
failed to SCO that Justice is a thing 
for everyone — not just, for a 
privileged few," * •
lie told the gathering of 180 
lawyers from all parts of tho 
province: "Wo arc not lltllo
minds. Wo are custodians of Brit­
ish ;|u8tlco — the upholders of tho 
rule of law,”
TRAINED MINDS NEEDED
Tho Impact of minds trained 
In the Inw—mlnds with vision nnd 
a sense of rosponslhlllly—would 
stronglhon faith In tholr concept 
of democracy "ao that It may not 
iM! said of us by some historian 
of the future: 'Yes, they wore 
tho trustees of groat traditions 
nnd possessors of vast wonltli but 
they lost their Empire by tbolr 
little minds',” the chief .iustlco 
concluded amid applause.
During tbtt banquet. Gordon
Bailey Shrum, of Vancouver re­
ceived the Law Society’s gold 
modal awarded annually to the 
outstanding student in the Law 
Faculty at the University of B.C.
Tho presentation was made by 
Elmore Meredith, Q.C., immedi­
ate past treasurer of tho Law So­
ciety of B.C.
The recipient Is the son of Dr, 
Gordon Shrum, Doan of Graduate 
Studies at the University and D1 
rector of the B.C, Rosoarch Coun­
cil, who also attended tho ban­
quet. *
Chief Justice Shonvood Lett 
made a facetious roforenco ear­
lier in his address to skillful cari­
catures of himself and of other 
prominent B.C. Ingnt men display, 
od behind tho head table. Tho 
caricatures were tho work of Pen­
ticton artist and author Miss 
Conslanee Lambert Sharp* who 
was a guest at the banquet, 
Anolhor source of amusemenl 
Please turn to page S 
gMi “Chief JusUoe”
LONDON (AP) — Czcchoslo- 
vakia today expelled a ; British 
diplomat in what appeared to be 
a reprisal for the involvement of 
the Czech military attache in a 
British spy trial.
The Czech Embassy in Lon­
don, announcing the .expulsion of 
Eric Page Bedford—a second sec­
retary in the British Chanoelloi'y 
in Prague,'lnsisted .it was taking 
action because Bedford had been 
caught with a spy.
The announcement said a Czech 
national had been found in the 
trunk of Bedford's car when the 
British diplomat and his wife 
drove toward West Germany. The 
Czech national, tho announce­
ments said, had admitted spying 
on Bedford’s behalf.
Tho expulsion followed allega­
tions that the Czook military at­
tache in I-ondon, Col, Oldrich 
Prlbyl, had sought to buy Infor­





PIERREVILLE, Quo. (C P )-A  
Montreal woman and her 14-ycar- 
old son were fatally Injured by a 
blast from a 12-gnugo shotgun 
Thursday night at tholr summer 
homo hero.
Mrs. Roger Gill was shot in 
the face nnd died almost Immod- 
lately. Her son Charles died n 
few hours after ho was taken to 
hospital at Sorcl, Quo.
Tho woman’s 49-ycnr-old hus­
band was released on parole 
ponding a < corner’s inquest af­
ter questioning by provincial po­
lice,
Mr. Gill Is the son of the late 
Charles Gill, FrenchCanadian 
poet and painter,
Police said ho was domonslrat- 
Ing how the gun worked when it 
tired.
Tho couple's summer home is 
on an Indian reservation about a 
mile from this community, GO 
mllc.s norlhoast of Montreal on 
thf* Bnn111 shore of tho .•=!(. I.nw- 
ronco River,
Ono of Pontlcton'a pioneer rosldonla, Billy Kruger, stands proudly 
before his house on Iho Indian reserve alter being presented yester­
day afternoon wllh a scroll by Centennial nnd civic offllonis. Tlie 
scroll acknowledges that the 86-yonr-old Indian was a resident of 
the province before July 4, 1886. Similar presentations wore made 
to Caslmir Pierre, Domlnlo Jack, Georges Lessard and Mrs, Chris­
tine Armstrong.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Oppo.slllon 
Loader Pearson suggested today 
that Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
ask Ontario Premier Frost to stop 
making statements that reflect on 
the prime minlilor*
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WASHINGTON (A P )—Former 
publisher John, Fox t e s t i f i e d  
Thursday “ powerful and malign 
influences’ ’ were exerted against 
him ' from , the federal govern­
ment. He suggested the object
Fresh Proposals Given 
On New Govt Lending
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Finance Min­
ister Fleming, who already plans 
a. record $3,400,000,000 in federal 
borrojviiig this year, has been 
asked to s t r e t c h  the federal 
credit even farther 
Fresh proposals for new lend-
io e h m S e  Ms now-detoc; to farmers and municipalideswas 
Boston Post.
'And, Fox told House of Repre 
sentatives investigators, the fed­
eral forces “ were not unconnec­
ted with'the Boston Herald Trav­
eler Corporation and Bernard 
Goldfine.”
A  special investigating subcom­
mittee allowed Fox to begin test! 
fying in public despite objections 
by Goldfine, Boston industrialist 
and friend of presidential assist­
ant Shernian Adams.
were dumped jiv  Ms lap Thurs 
day during the Commons Midget 
debate.
James M. Forgie (L—Renfrew 
North) called for consolidation ci 
all federal farm lending—except 
to veterans — under a farm de­
velopment bank. Lower interest 
and longer = repayment terms 
were “ esscnUal’’ for young farm­
ers.
The loans to municipalities pro­
posal was made by John Kucher- 
epa (PC — Toronto High Park),
dian scientist Dr. O. M. Solmidt 
to carry on to Geneva in the 
“ profound hope” the Soviet sci­
entists would turn up there.
2. Mr. Smith also said the gov­
ernment has offered to .pay the 
repair bill of the Soviet Embassy 
for bottles of red ink smashed 
against the e m b a s s y  building 
Sunday by Hungarian refugees 
demonstrating against the execu­
tion of former Hungarian prem-
3. Transport Minister Hees said ' 
his department will take any ac­
tion required on an inquest’s find­
ings into the recent drowning ot 
five RCMP officers in Lake Sim- 
coe, 45 m i l e s  north of Toronto. 
The Corone/’s jury found their ; 
14 - foot motorboat was over- ' 
loaded.
4. The Senate approved the 
Canada-United States agreement
ier Imre and three associates. He on the air defence Command NO- 
called the ink-throwing a "regret- RAD, already ratified by the 
table incident.”  '  jCommons.
BIG CHANGES MADE IN SAFEWAY STORE
Penticton’s Safeway store has acquired a new look with extensive 
alterations costing approximately $75,000. These alterations, com­
pleted this week, include an enlarged produce section as well as
new refrigeration, frozen food and other equipment. Enlargement 
to produce department, pictured above, has allowed for the in­
stallation of another check-out stand.
•"Si
INDUSTRY PREPARES FOR ITS BIG BOOM
Higher Gas Prices Likely
By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff W’riter
MURRAY BAY, Que.' (CP) — 
Canada’s fledgling natural gas 
industry is preparing for its big­
gest boom in history. But the 
country’s gas producers, pipe­
line operators, utilities and ap­
pliance manufacturers may find 
the going rough.
During and outside sessions of 
the annual meeting of the (Dcina 
diari Gas Association w h i c h  
ended here Thursday, the 250 
delegates discussed problems to
be faced in promoting the uise ofbasement prices.
natural gas
The signs point to higher con­
sumer prices for this relatively 
new Canadian source of energy 
and possibly also for gas appli-
53lt*IPPC
BARGAIN PRICES
A conflict between the gas pro­
ducers and pipeline compames 
came into the open during the 
sessions when semor vice-presi­
dent E. D. Loughney of the Brit­
ish American Oil Company'Lim­
ited said oil compames were 
forced to sell gas at "bargain
Full-Scale Drive
By TOM MASTERSON 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP ) — 
Mortar, machine - gun and rifle 
fire crashed tlu’ough the streets 
of Beirut early today as govern­
ment forces and rebels continued 
■'rtlieirispari’ing in Lebanon’s si^ycm 
week rebellion.
For a w h i l e  it seemed the 
downtown battle was the start of 
an expected full - scale rebel of- 
fensiye to overthrow president 
Camille Chamoun’s pro-Western 
government.
There was no immediate report 
of .casualties.
SHOOTING NEAR PALACE
’fhe lieavieM shooting was con­
centrated around the presidential 
palace, in the Moslem quarter of 
Bauta and a district near capital 
square in the heart of town.
The firing began just before 
midnight and within an hour had 
mounted to a steady exchange. 
Then it slackened off to intermit­
tent fire.
The rebel leaders claim they 
have not gone all-out yet and say 
they, w iir  not give Chamoun any 
warning when tliey do.
Chamoun had predicted the big 
hebel push would, begin Thurs­
day. But the only heavy fighting 
was in Tripoli, wlierc at least 10 
persons were k i l l e d  and 20 
wounded.
The nation remained tense and 
the U.S, Embassy warned Amer 
leans in Beirut to stay indoors 
This is the Moslem .Sabbath and
holiday celebrating the Mecca 
pilgrimage.
The occasion might lead to emo- 
tionajl outbursts and Moslem - 
Christian clashes, the embassy 
said.
f o r c e 'N O T  NEEDED 
Secretary - general Dag Ham- 
marskjold of the United Nations, 
back in New York after a week’s 
visit to Lebanon, indicated he be­
lieved a UN police force would 
not be needed to close down the 
border between Lebanon and the 
United Arab Republic.
Hammarskjold expressed hope 
that the UN observation group 
sent by the security- council—less 
than 100 men—would be the only 
International force required.
A statement Issued here by the 
observers agreed. It said UAR 
aid is coming in from Syria but 
the 94 observers believe they can 
stop it gradually and then/ the 
Lebanese can solve their own in­
ternal problems.
Beirut informants close to the 
UN said Hammarskjold is as 
concerned with preventing West­
ern intervention, as in halting 
UAR interference.
Chamoun said again Thursday 
that friendly countries may have 
to help him unless the Security 
Council does the Jdb.
Russia has warned against the 
use of Westem troops in Lebanon 





He said producers accepted the 
prices which barely cover the 
"break-even point” of company 
operations in an effort to develop 
markets thousands of miles from 
the prairie gas fields. Trans-Can­
ada Pipe Lines Limited had ne­
gotiated prices ranging from 10 
to 13^ cents a  thousand cubic 
feet for gas at the wells.
Officials of the pipeline com 
pany confirmed that .talks on 
prices now are in progress with 
the gas producers, but declined 
to give any details;
Qualified. informants, however, 
said the ^company is having diffi­
culty negotiating cohtracts for 
additional s u p p l i e s  of gas at 
these prices and predicted price 
increases are- inevitable. These 
increases in turn would probably 
be reflected in higher gas bills 
for consumers along the 2,250 
mile pipeline stretching from Al­
berta to Montreal.
INCREASES NECESSARY 
Denms K. Yoratli of Edmon­
ton, president of the Canadian 
Western National Gas Corpora­
tion, said-the indust^ now is at 
a point where gas price increases 
to consumers have got to come if 
pipelines and producers- are to 
get a fair return on investment.
"There has been no drastic 
public reaction in Alberta to 
price increases,”s aid Mr. Yor- 
ath.
"The outcry over our propos­
als to raise rates has come 
strictly from the political boys.” 
He said his company is seeking 
a 30-per-cent' rate increase in Cal­
gary and wjU seek increases oi 
32 per cent in Edmonton. The 
last price adjustment in Alberta 
was made in 1951.
Appliance manufacturers said 
it’s high time the federal .govern­
ment took action which will re­
serve a larger part- of the Cana­
dian market for this country’s 
makers of gas stoves and other 
equipment. ^
HALF THE MARKET 
Retiring association president 
H. ,C. Durroch of Weston, Ont., 
who heads Moffats Limited, saia 
Canadian manufacturers obtain 
’’perhaps less tlian 50 per cent” 
of the domestic market for their 
products.
He blamed lower-priced Ameri­
can imports lor problems faced 
by the manufacturers and cxi 
pressed the hope that anll-dumiJ- 
ing legislation referred to by Fi­
nance Minister Fleming, in Ills 
budget speech would clear up 
this matter,
The gas Industry has made 
plans to capitalize on tlie open­
ing of the trans-Canada pipeline 
next Inll. Vice-president A, P. 
Craig ot Trans-Cunadn said plans 
now are holng drafted (or nn
opeMng ceremony to mark the 
first pumping of prairie gas to 
eastern markets.
Other segments of the industry 
plan to participate in an effort 
to promote the use of natural'gas 
as a fuel in preference to coal, 
oil, wood or electricity.
PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN
The gas association, which is 
the co-ordinating body of the m- 
dustry, plans to launch a nation­
wide , publicity and • advertising 
campaign in September in prep­
aration for the day when natural 
gas is available in large quanti­
ties in Ontario and Quebec.
The, association is also cam- 
paigmng to get the right from 
provincial governments to set 
and approve standards of gas­
burning equipment. This drive is 
being opposed by the Canadian 
Standards Association.
"W e still have to prove that 
we are capable of doing the job 
that laboratories have ample ca­
pacity and that citizens of the 
provinces^ both manufacturers 
and customers, will not be handi­
capped because of any endeav­
ours.of the program,”  said E. H 
Rohrer of Vancouver, 'chairman 
of the gas association’s approv­
als management committee.
Goldfine contended Ihrougb his urged *the government to dig 
lawyers that Fox’s testimony L p  ^ never-used 1938 statute un- 
could be expected to defame him. Mgp which federal loans at two- 
He asked that it be taken m p£ir.cenl Interest could be made 
closed session. toward municipal projects as an
The committee decided on an unemployment measure, 
oiien hearing but under an agi’ce- XOO
ment that Fox would give notice Harold Winch ICCP - - -Vancou- 
if he were about to defame some- East) ecliocd the municipal 
one. On such notice, the commit- joans idea and added! Ms own 
lee would decide whether to go Lg^^and for f r e s h spending; 
into closed session. Higher old age pensions and fam-
iiTtf'-u iiM /-nv-fir HIV MIT NT' I iiy allowances to offset inflation.
IIK .H IN GOVERNMENT day ended with a formal
Fox had a 3,000-word prepared yu^g wMd> the Progressive 
statement. In it, he charged lliat Qjnggj.vaUve majority defeated 
"extremely powerful forces high U^g ^  43 ^ non-confidence
in the federal government of the ^he CCF criticism in the
United States had been brought I g^g^gg^ supported by Liberals, 
to bear through departments and Ly^g ^^at Mr. Fleming’s June 17 
agencies of the federal govern- Mgjjggj gj ĝyi ĵ j^^ve boosted the 
ment and that these forces were kasic income tax exemptions, b> 
not unconnected with the Boston L g  amount unspecified.
Herald Traveler Corporation and -pj,g budget debate continues to  
Bernard Goldfine.” . in the sixth of a maximum
Fox went on to say he began Ljgbt ^ays, on a Liberal non- 
to be aware of what he called confidence m o t i o n .  It charges 
"powerful and malign influences k^^t despite a forecast record 
. . .  by a department of the fed- Lgacetime deficit of $642,000,000 
eral government” in 1954, whenLjjgj.g jg gg effective a c t i o n  
it appeared he was overcoming jgg^ r e c e s s i o n  and that 
legal difficulties in the way of a g^e going against the
Satellite Due
To Fall Today
HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (AP) — Imore Intense than had been an- 
Explorer III is due to expire to- tlcipated and that man can con- 
day. The U n i t e d  Stales Army trol the temperature of space vo-
develop-
Boston parking development in 1 yyggicm vvorld’s trend to free 
which he was interested. trade
I  did not know the source of q p e N
these pressures or the reason for jg  Commons
them, Fox went on, unless M eirL^gg^.
object was to eliminate the Bos- External Affairs Minister 
ton Post, which was the only gai(j Russia/ has "not as
jor newspaper in the United closed the door”  against next 
States that supported Harry S. I Qg^eva conference on po-
1948. iicing nuclear tests, despite its
The pressures Fox said, re -k  to boycott the meeting.
liquidation of g  ̂ told Cana-
about $13,000,000 in bank loans' ■  ̂ ^  -
which were well secured 
marketable securities.”
said it has performed above and 
beyond expectations.
Some time late today the 31- 
pound, 80-inch tube will descend 
nto the earth’s atmosphere, dis- 
ntegrate and burn In the Intense 
heat caused by air friction.
The satellite, launched March 
26 at Cape Canaveral, Fla., trans­
mitted more complete informa 
tion on cosmic rays than was ex­
pected, the army said.
One reason was because of its 
highly elliptical orbit. Its farthest 
point from earth was 1,700 miles. 
Its closest point was 117 miles 
n its early stages
LONG JOURNEY 
As time wore on, it was drawn 
closer ; j  the earth’s atmosphere 
The pull of gravity finally will 
cause its destruction late today 
It will have travelled more than 
32,000,000 miles.<
When and where this destruc 
tion will come is not known. The 
army’s third s a t e l l i t e  was 
launched into such a'wobbly- and 
off-centre orbit that it nearly en­
tered the atmosphere at its per­
igee, or closest point to earth 
Four separate signals were 
transmitted from Explorer I I I  
They told scientists about the tem­
perature, the frequency of met­
eorites and cosmic rays.
The army says scientists novv 
know that cosmic radiation 
higher altitude is considerably
liicles for human survival.
They also learned that atmos­
pheric density is several times 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Forest 
I ires have cost B.C. $500,0()0 in - 
the last seven days, bringing the ' 
total this year in the form of 
suppression costs and damage to - 
an estimated $1,595,000.
Forestry dtficials report this to­
tal is more than 20 times last 
year’s expenditure for the whole 
season, a meagre $65,000. ■
No relief was in sight. Long­
term forecasts predict high tem­
peratures and low precipitation 
from mid-June to mid-July.
Showers Wednesday night lul­
led one fire, but lightning ironic­
ally touched off; two new blazes 
in the Cariboo district, one at Mc­
Gregor River, the other at Hixqn 
Creek.
Many of the.fires driven over 
their guards by vicious winds, 
Tuesday night now are under con­
trol.
A  seveh-mile-long blaze at Ta- 
tuk Lake was being fought by 
HO men using eight bulldozers.
WORDS OF THE WISE,
We are always cornplaining 
that our days are few, and act­
ing as though there would be no 
end to them.
I They ring the bell! Yes, Classi­
fied ads really “ ring the bell”  
when it comes to getting action. 
Dial 4002.
W ho Pays 
ADVERTISING
OTTAWA (CP) -  Uhoral Mer- 
v̂ Tt Hardin TIuu’Hriay angrily 
duirgnrt AgrIcuKuro MlnlKier 
IlarknoNs gave him an "arroganl 
and comiilelely falflo” reply In 
the CommonH Wednesday un die 
quoHtlon of price supporls for 
Brlllsli Columbia raspberries.
But he was promptly roqiios- 
tod by Speokcr MIchener to wllli- 
draw the words, Mr. Harness rn- 
Hcraled that his reply Wednesday 
was "absolutely coiTeci."
ASKS I’ RIC'E SUPPOIITS
Mr, linrdio Imd asked Wodnes- 
day that the governmenl coiiHldei 
yimiing jiricc' supporls on H.G. 
I'Mspherrlo.s. Mr, llarltness had 
replied that Mr. Ilardio Imd 
•’hoen back in the northern fusl 
ness loo long” because 'suppovl.t 
wore provided last week, 
Tlmrsdny Mr. Hardlo said ag- 
rlcuMurnl officials had told him 
Thursday lliei'o wore no suiiporiM, 
The minisier’s reply had been 
“Ixilh niTognnl niifl false," (lu: 
northern Liberal said,
Mr. Hurdle said he had lenmed 
that the piiee suiiport reeom- 
rnendaiinn had boon signed by 
TMr. Hni'knoss only Thursday 
morning hut. that uni 11 noon on 
’I'hursdny the calilnet had not 
given It final approv'/il. Ho said 
Mr, Harknoss "dollberatoly mi.s- 
led the House" Wednesday,
'I’liu Speaker demanded that ho
The Painting and Decorating in the
Newly Remodelled Safeway Store was
* -
carried out by the Contract Division of
the Colar Depot Using Quality
Bapco Paints





161 Main St. Phont 3949
withdraw the charge of deliber­
ate misleading ai’ lieing "quite I 
outside the accepted standards" 
of Commons conduct. Mr. Ilardle' 
complied.
N IN E  C E N T S  M IN IM U M
Mr, Harkneis said that nine 
cents a pound for'B.C. raspber- 
rlos had been put Into effect Fri­
day, He said he had sent an offer 
of iirlce supports Thursday night 
to B.C. processors Involving n 
requirement tliat they pay a 
minimum nine cents a pound to 
growers. The processors had sent 
a telegram Friday accepting, and 
l\p Imd wired back immediately 
lolling them to pul the pt;ogram 
Into effect;.
The minister did not mention 
whether the cabinet hud approv­
ed it.
Later, George McIIralth asked 
Mr. Hnrknoss to table the corres- 
pondchce and ordcr-ln-councll on 
tlio raspberry assistance.
Mr. Harkness agreed to do so.
M r . Mcllrnllh subsequently 
rose on a question of privllcgo to 
nomplain that the minister had 
l)oen wrong Wednesday in saying 
asslstancr had been given IrhI 
week, when the order-ln-councll 
had been passed only Thursday,
Mr. Hfarkness retorted that ho 
had not been wrong, It was nn 
"urgent" situation and it had 
been mot,
Complete Re-1l\fiiing, Lighting and Reirigeration 
Installation in the Newly Remodelled Safeway Store 
was carried out by Betts Electric Ltd.
These Renovations Ensure More Convenience and Satisfaction
To The Shopping Public.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
S *
Industrial and Commercial 
REFRIGERATION AND AIR CONDITIONING
'  130 Westminster Ave, W .
NOT the newspaper reader, because he saves 
both time and money by shopping the wide  
selection of honest valued offered through the 
advertising columns.
NOT the advertiser, because advertising always 
returns a profit when it is used correctly and 
consistently.
NOT the publisher, because of the hundreds of 
firms who profitably invest hundreds of thou­
sands of dollars in newspaper advertising.
EVERY LINE OF ADVERTISING 
?N THE PAPER IS PAID FOR BY 
THE FELLOW WHO DOESN’T 
ADVERTISE!
The builnesi which the non-a^vertlser lo ie i pays 
the, cost of advertising and ALSO roturni a nice 
profit for the fellow who does advertlsol HOPING 
for more business It not as offectlvo a t Inviting- 
more business.
tReprlntad from Editor &  Publishar m aon irm , August 9 ,1 9 5 2  li iu a )
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Wider,powers for municipalities 
over use of land sold by the mu­
nicipality and over acquiring of 
easements were urged by dele­
gates attending the annual con­
vention of the Canadian Bar As­
sociation, B.C. Branch, in Pen­
ticton, Thursday afternoon.
The lawyers were not inclined, 
however, to support a recommen­
dation that would give municipali­
ties the right to restrict or regu­
late development of any land 
within their borders, on agree­
ment with the owner. This, along 
with a proposal that zoning ap' 
peal boards be empowered to im­
pose financial conditions for re­
stricting or regulating develop­
ment for use of property, were 
referred back to the municipal 
law committee for further study.
Delegates c,\prcsscd “ g r a v e  
doubts”  about the wisdom of ex 
tending to municipalities such 
"unrestricted rights."
In the easement recommenda 
tlon, it was noted that munici 
palities may now register .some 
easements or rights of ways "not­
withstanding that the benefit of 
the right-of-way is not annexed 
to any land of the municipality,” 
while easements for access pur­
poses cannot be registered unless
the municipality owns the ad­
joining land which would benefit 
by the right-of-way. The dele­
gates agreed that access right-of- 
ways should have the same con 
sideration as other types of ease 
ments. i 
In Urging that the Municipal 
Act be amended to allow muni 
cipalities to regulate use of land 
sold by them, it was argued that 
there are many occasions when 
covenants or conditions should be 
required of the purchaser of mu 
nicipal property for the protec 
lion of the community and near­
by property owners. The condi 
tions or covenants would const! 
lute a charge upon the land and 
would be enforceable against any 
person acquiring an interest in 
the property.
Among other recommendations 
adopted during the conventions’ 
Thursday afternoon session, were 
proposals calling for:
Return of stolon properly, hold 
by police ns evidence, where the 
.suspected thief has not been ap­
prehended "after a rea.sonablc 
period of lime."
Amendment of the Criminal 
Code to provide an appeal from 
the finding that a prisoner is an 
habitual criminal.
Valley Resident^
On Graduation List 
OfC. 6. Accountants
Students from Penticton, Ver­
non and Kelowna are among 260 
persons on the Certified General 
Accountants’ Association of B.C. 
graduating list for 1958. Donovan 
W. Ruffle of James Island, top­
ped the fifth year graduating 
class of 42 and has been named 
gold medal winner. He is a cost 
accountant with Canadian Indus­
tries Limited orv James .Island 
and took the last two years of his 
course by correspondence 
The CGA program is carried on 
in co-operation with the faculty 
of commferce and business ad­
ministration at UBC.
Okanagan residents on the 
graduating list a re :
Penticton — A. G.
City’s Birthday 
Book to Close Soon
A last call is being made for committee has started to prepare 
Penticton citizens to have their i the birthday book, listing the. 
names inscribed in the city’s names of all contilbutors to the 
birthday book at the centennial fund, in alphabetical order, 
pavilion. It has been impossible for can-;
Howard Patton, chairman of vassers to visit every home in 
the Birthday Fund for the pavi- the city wherefore any, citizens : 
lion, said this morning that a|who have been missed and wish
to have their names recorded as-
donors to the fund, should make 
their donations in the- next few. 
days, before the end of next week 
at the latest, and before leaving 
on their holidays. ' ’
„  , , . j  4 I Those wishing to - have their
Forty-two graduating at^entsL^gj^gg book may contact
42Graduate at 
CaiiQi Uvenue
of the Grade Six class at Carmi Uj ^  Cooper, city treasurer, at 
r,-. ^ Avenue Elementary School, r e -1 . 4138
Ti3pp, cGivcd scrolls n.t the finul flss©rn»l Thp Birthtiav FiinH i*? still wgII
uated; W. T. Lewis, passed fourth bly of the year held in their honor L  . =. *15̂ 000 obiective Mr
year; J. G. Mertz,* passed first in the 'school auditorium, th is r ‘ ‘̂°'^ objective, Mr.
year.' week.
Vernon —■ R. E. Popham, grad- A short program of singing by 
uated; Miss A. E.* Stewart, pass- the children and a centennial! 
ed second year; R. C. Wylie,|drili by Mrs. A. Schell’s gradej
Patton reported.
passed second year.








^OLIVER — District Governor
Law Partnership 
In City Announced
A Salmon Arm lawyer has join­
ed the law office of William R.
Kinsman in PcnUcton.
Michael Mugli Davison, wlio has I t3TA
liad his own practice at Salmon 
Arm for the past five years and' h**ich and treats, 
lias been very active in Salmon 
Arm and district affairs, returns 
to Penticton to take up partner­
ship with Mr. Kinsman. Mr. Davi­
son practiced briefly here in 1952 
in association with the legal firm 
of O’Brian & Christian.
Mr. Davison has been in the 
Okanagan for most of his life.
Until 1939 he lived near Enderby, 
attending high School at Vernon.
[four class preceded the presenta­
tion of scrolls by vice principal 
iM. D. Caldwell.
D. P. O’Connell, principal of
Penticton elementary schools, I Jack Larson of Wenatchee instal- 
spoke to the students, as did their led A. E. "E rn ie" Hill as presi- 
crufls teacher J. C. Morris who dent of the Oliver Rotary Club 
is leaving Carmi to become prin- at'its annual installation night in 
cipal of the West Bench elemen- the United Church hall, 
tary scliool in .September. Governor Jack commended re-
At the conclusion of the pro- tiring president Syd McBryde 
gram, Grade Six students were and the club on the excellent job
“  at 1 they did as hosts for the district
assembly held in Oliver earlier
this year. To ensure another suc­
cessful and prosperous year he 
bespoke the same loyalty amd co­
operation of the club members 
Ifor their new president.
Installed along with president
MELODRAMA READY FOR OPENING NIGHT
Lawyer Cribbs, left, played by Jim Onley and 
described as a “ wolf in sheep’s clothing,”  shows 
his villanous worst in this scene from Penticton’s 
Pioneer Players production of "The Drunkard” 
which will be performed nightly aboard the S, S. 
Sicamous beginning Monday. Terrified at Lawyer 
Cribbs’s.dastardly designs is Mary, the widow’s 
innocent'daughter, played’ by Valerie Rackham. 
The play, a rousing two-hour melodrama in which 
the audience is encouraged to cheer the hero and
boo the villain, is designed as an extra centen­
nial year attraction in Penticton. With a cast of 
nine, directed , by Jim Onley,- the melodrama 
will be .performed esfch ,evening beginning at 9 
p.m. following the dinner hour aboard the ship. 
Maurice Joslin is. stage manager. Tickets for 
opening night, Monday, are now on i sale at Har­
ris’ Music' SHop and at the; S. S. Sicamous. after 
5:30 p.m^ Audiences might be well advised to 
come equipped with handkerchiefs. ________
Penticton’s two supervised play­
grounds open for another sum­
mer season on Monday morning.
This was announced tod^iy by 
H. Barritt, superintendent of the 
parks.
The playgrounds—at Wade Ave­
nue and at McNicoll Park, for­
merly Westview Park — will be 
open morning and late afternoon 
daily from Mondays to Fridays, 
along with Saturday mornings. 
Hours are from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 
a.m. and from 5:30. to 8:30 p.m., 
Moridays through Fridays; and 
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Sat­
urdays.
Mrs. C. C. MacDonald Is in
CHIEF JUSTICE
(Continued from Pagp 1) 
to the lawyers and their wives
was the presence of a "court of ^  j
appeal” in the form of effigies of Ernie Hill were Ted Trump as 
bewigged judges who frowned on vice-president, Tim Rohm, secre-
this year for the parks commis­
sion. Under her, the instructors 
are Miss D. Muirhead at Wade 
Avenue, and Miss M. Thompson 
at McNicoll Park 
The bvo instructors are now at 
Kelowna . t a k i n g  a refresher 
bourse for playground instructors, 
conducted by Ray Gould of Trail 
for the Community Programs 
branch of the department of edu­
cation.
The playgrounds are each equip­
ped with a wading pool, swings, 
and teeter-totters, with the Wade 
Avenue park having a slide also.
Sessions will include games, su­
pervised sports and instruction in 
handicrafts. Children from ages
New Machine Smooths 
Bulk Handling Routine
SUMMERLAND — A new ma­
chine, designed to, cut costs jjof 
equipment for bulk;:: li|nd!ig 
fruit and facilitate movement of 
bins to the packinghouse, has 
been developed by Ted Trump of 
Oliver and is being used by the 
new Co-op packinghouse here.
The machine is a bin carrier 
equipped with four pairs of fork 






three high and transport a load of 
12 bins;^o,the;. packUJghou6e,..,at 
br4ihary^-t^uck5spdra.”
' With the machine, : tlse of the 
conventional rnotor truck and the 
need for a high-lifting fork Tift to 
put the bins on the truck deck, 
is obviated.
The riiachine, equipped with 
four pairs of short-fingered, hyd­
raulic fork lifts, backs up to a 
row of bins in the orchard, tuck 
ing four of them into a four-foot 
slot between its two sides. The 
operator than backs further along
Industrials Price
Abitibi ..............................  28
Algoma ..............................  2914






B. C. Power .............  40
C. P .R ......................... 26'!;
Can. V ickers..................... '28
Coins. M & >S . . . . . . . . . . 1. 19‘!s
Dlst. Seagram ..............  2SVi
Dom, Steel .....................  22
Dorn. Tar .......................  3’2 'i







Great I.akos Paper 
Home Oil "A "  . . . .
Hudson M & S .......
Imp. Oil ................
Ind. Acceptance ...
Inl, Nickel ........ . 75
MacMillan ....................   29̂
Massey • Harris . . . . . . . . . .  7’!








Steel of Can. 
Walkers 





PEACHLAND — R. Foy of 
Pcnchland, a passenger In a car 
driven by E. J. Slacli of Pcnclu 
land, was taken to Kelowna Hos 
pital with hack injuries yesterday 
afternoon a following mishap .at 
Ti’cpanier Creek bridge on High­
way 97.
The car rolled down a 15-font 
hank landing on Its lop and be­
came a total loss.
The two men, emplnyers of 
Penrhland munielnnlily. were re­
luming to a job at Trepanier 
\v h en the driver apparently 
sweiwod to avoid a Highways Dp 
narlmenl sim at the north end 
of the bridge, hitting a soft 
shoulder and i^nlllng down the 
hank.
A passing motorisl summoned 
a doctor from Peiielilnnd who 
came to the seene In administer 
emergency first /aid,
the row, tucking in another four 
bins directly:* below A-tlie ^four al-
^ 'dyi^ leleystw
He nbwTowers the top fork lifts 
placing the top four bins square­
ly on the lower ones, lowers the 
bins to ground level, folds back 
the fork lifts and engages the top 
forks under* the lower four bins. 
He eSn now pick up all eight bins, 
back the machine along the bin 
row, and nest four more bins un 
der the eight already carried.
g a t e  h o l d s  s n u g
Now a hydraulically operated 
gate swings closed and locks the 
two sides of the rear section to­
gether at the same time squeez­
ing the load in snug, and the 
loaded machine is off to the pack 
inghouso.
Unloading, the operator lets the 
load down to 'ground level, moves 
the levers that open the gate anc 
fold the'fork fingers back out of 
the way, and drivers off to pick 
up another loud.
charge of the playgrounds again six to 12 are particularly invited.
WAGE TALKS FOR INTERIOR 
LUMBER WORKERS COLLAPSE
The threat of a strike in the Interior lumber industry 
appeared Thursday after contract negotiations 
between the southern Interior locals of J^ternatmnal ^  
workers of America and members of the Interior Lumber 
; Manufacturers Association., ^ ft,*
Clayton Walls, regional director of the union,. said the 
woodworkers would apply immediately ,to the labor department 
for appointment of a conciliation officer.
The union is seeking a 15-per cent vyage increase across 
the board, improved vacation pay and fringe benefits during 
a one-year contract. The present two-year contract, expires 
Aug. 31. ~ ___________________
the convivial proceedings in the 
Memorial Arena.
After dinner the company en- 
During World W ar'n"he ŝ ^̂  excerpts from Gilbert and
overseas with the First Battalion, Sullivan’s comic opera "The Pi- 
Canadian Scottish Regiment. rates of Penzance,”  presented by 
After the war he lived in Kel- The Sunimerland Singers and 
owna and attended UBC graduat- Players. -
ing with honors in 1951 with the Art.hur J. Cowan, Q.C., 
degree of Bachelor of Laws. He president of the Canadian Bar 
was called to the bar in the spring Association presided at the ban- 
of 1952 after practicing law under quet.
articles at DawSon Creek. Among others attending^ were
After the short stay in Pentic- R- A. Wootton, Q.C., Victoria, im- 
ton he purchased the practice of mediate past vice-president ot the 
the late E. Max Ladner at Sal- Canadian Bar Assbeiation; O. F. 
mon Arm where he was city soU- Lundell, Q.C., of Vancouver, vice- 
citor and official administrator president elect CanadiM Bar As 
for Salmon Arm Electoral District sociation; General J . ' A. Clark, 
and also served on the board of Q.C.,, past president Canadian 
school trustees. Bar Association; A. M. Whiteside,
He is immediate past president Q.C., of Vancouver, oldest prac- 
of the Salmon Arm Rotary Club tising lawyer in B.C.; Hon. R 
and is on the executive of the W. Bonner, Attorney-General of 
Canadian Legion and Golf Club, B.C.; Mayor Charles Oliver of 
an officer in the .Masonic Lodge, Penticton; Judge M. M. Colqu- 
and an enthusiastic , curler, as houn of Penticton; and A. D. C. 
well as past president of the Shu-' Washington, of Penticton, presi- 
swap District Badminton Club. dent of the Yale'Bar Asosciation.
taryrtreasurer; and Gar McKin­
ley, Nick Jones and Ted Dickson, 
directors.
Guest speaker of the evening 
was Elmore Philpott of Vancou­
ver who, in the course of a 
thought-provoking address, utter­
ed a plea for the principle of j 
world law. He said that was the 
responsibility of the English- 
speaking, peoples to take the lead 
in promoting tjjis necessary com- : 
ponerit for peace and stability ; 
throughout the world.
A  feature of the evening was a  i 
presentation of 12 year perfect 
attendance badges to Harold : 
Wright and Ted Trunjp.
Guests included Rotarians and 
their Rotary Anns from Omak, ; 
Summerland, Wenatchee a n d  
Kamloops.
Also attending was the Apricot 
Fundae Queien Lynn Reid with 
her two princesses Dianne Miller 
and Mary Ann Seidler.
Dinner was served by the la­
dies of the Junior Circle.




OTTAWA (CP) Cuslom.s Act 
amondmonts to guard Canadian 
fruit and vegetable growers from 
American dumping was urged in 
the Commons Thur.sday night by 
David Pugh (PC — Okanagan- 
Boundijry).
'riic Agrlculliiro Slablllzallon 
Act alono is not enough to f)ro- 
vide tlio slnl)lllly Iho induslry 
needs, Mr. Pugh said In his 
maidorl speech.
NARAMATA r -  More than 150 
leaders in church work have re­
gistered at the Christian Leader­
ship Training School'for the first 
in a series of summer school ses­
sions beginning tomorrow.
The opening two-week, course 
for leaders in Sunday School and 
adult work within the church, is 
being held under the co-dlrecllon 
of liev. R. P. Stoble, Doan of 
Men at the LTS, and Clarence 
Johnston of Clarcsholm, Alberta.
Many prominent teachers and 
church leaders in this province, 
and from other parts of Canada 
will lecture at the summer school 
sessions. Rev. M. S. Takada of
Mirror, Alberta, is instructing the 
background course on "The 
Church" in the opening classes.
Method courses in primary 
work will be led by Mrs. Lloyd 
Magar and Mrs. Rose Rudd, both 
from Vancouver; nursery and 
kindergarten Workers will be in­
structed by Mrs. Mark Dam- 
borough of Burnaby, and the 
Sunday School superintendent’s 
course will be directed by M r 
Magar.
Ernest Roberts of Vancouver 
will lecture at the classes for lay­
men of the church, and Rev. R 
A. McLranc, school principal, wil 
be' vesper leader.
N e w  X / a w  F i r m
W M . R. KINSMAN, B.A., U.B.
OF PENTICTON, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
and
M. H. DAVISON, LL.B.
FORMERLY OF SALMON ARM, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Wish to Announce that they are now Associated in the 
Practice of Law in Partnership 
UNDER THE FIRM NAME OP
KINSMAN & DAVISON
Noon (ivmigos: Bmiks 51),Ml, 
up ,02; Ulilllios 140,, oil ,50; In 
(UiRlrlals ’26(1.9, ii|» ,10; Piiiiors 
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CIgnrets anti a small amount 
of money arc missing followlOR a 
broak-ln at a Ponllolon howling 
alloy lust night.
I'‘ollcc arrived on the scene 
shortly aflcr T. S. Smith had re­
ported seeing a "suspicious jtcr- 
son" leave the premises.
The burglar entered the Bowl- 
A-Mor ))romlHOH on Martin Slroot 
through a small window, a Herald 
reporter was told.
M lM 'dliuirm iN  I ’ rlc'O
Alborin D ls t,........ ...........  1,70
Can CollorioR .............. . 4.65
V e t ’s  T a x i
“24>Hour Service”
Aerois Town or Country 
Radio Conirollod 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
318 Marlin Sfrotl
Starts h e r ^
W e Fix Flats 49c— Tubeless 75c
R U BBER  W ELD ER S
"WORLD'S FINEST RECAPPING"
504 M a in  St. Phono 589.1» ■
# •— rr
DONATION FOR NEW SCHOOL
B. C . Trading P ost 





Flows on in minutes I 
Stays bright fo r years I
Wothing and icrubbino can't harm Super 
Wall-Tono'i tparkling beauty. Il'i made 
from o latex rubber bate that drlei to 
form 0  tough, emily-waihable flnl»h. No 
mixing or thinning . . . leave* no *treak* 
or lop mark*. Stay* lovely year after 
year.
Beeuĉ  ̂ b y  t h e  g allo n
FOR ALL YOUR PAINTING NEEDS!
^  'W.rr.,,
MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
WILGOX-HALL GO. LTD. • Owner
Telephone No. 4215
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The so-called recession of early 
1958 has many of the aspects of a 
boom; according to figures now avail­
able. For example, the income of Can­
adian workers has increased; retail 
business shows a good increase, con­
struction is well up over last year, 
Canada’s balance of trade has improved 
markedly, bank clearings are up by 
millions of dollars, as are savings; 
manufacturing sales ar? up to over 
last year’s levels and, most startling of 
all, more people are employed than last 
■year or, indeed, than ever before in the 
country’s history.
These amazing facts were revealed 
when statistics for the first quarter of 
1958 were compiled by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, the Financial Post, 
and the Maclean’s Building Report.
The income of Canadian workers in 
the first quarter of 1958 showed an.in­
crease of 2.5 per cent over the same 
period last year and the total number 
of those employed soared to a record 
high of 5,453,000 in April this year.
Retails sales in stores across Canada 
showed an increase in every province, 
being up 3 % in Ontario and up 5 to 
6% in the prairies. Shoe store sales 
were up a record 11.2% in the first 
quarter; grocery sales were up 8.3%, 
drug sales up 7%, variety stores up 
6.7%, women’s‘clothing sales up 8.9 Vo, 
and every single category was up over 
the previous year’s sales.
Construction was substantially up 
over the-first five months of last year, 
with a total increase of 23 %. Residen­
tial building was up 92% and business 
construction up 30%; only industrial 
was down, with a drop of 45%.
! A  most surprising aspect of the 
first three months of this year, accord­
ing to the bureau of statistics, was the
Robert Frost’s
As it was in the days of ancient 
Greece, so is the wisdom of the poet 
in these days of turbulence and crisis. 
Many prudent conclusions still are 
drawn. from the men and women who 
succinctly record their observations in 
the confines of a poem. One such bard 
is Robert Frost, who for more than a 
half-century has registered his home- 
spun practical philosophy in expertly 
written verse forms.
Frost believes that since man’s first 
day on earth there has been a definite 
pattern which follows each discovery. 
The pattern, according to the New 
England poet, evolves first with a trial 
of the discovery’s practicality as a wea­
pon. The pattern’s final development 
is man attempting to use the discovery 
to benefit mankind.
Frost’s conclusion coincides with 
the debacle of nuclear power in which 
the earth’s greatest powers presently 
are locked. The two atomic bombs 
dropped on Japan near the end of
amount of money in circulation. Bank 
clearings were up a whopping $380 
million over the previous year, and 
savings deposits were up $260 million. 
In other words, people are spending 
more money and are also saving more 
than they were a year ago.
In manufacturing, business in Can­
ada did not turn down as sharply , and 
as fast as it did in the United States, 
according to the Canadian Manufac­
turer’s Association. The association 
noted that sales for the current year 
are level with, or possibly .iust higher 
than, sales of a year ago, and, brightest 
news of all; the association reports 
that the manufacturing tempo is rising 
once again.
The employment picture is perhaps 
the strangest aspect of the current eco­
nomic picture. While there is heavy un­
employment in some regions, employ­
ment generally is at the highest levels 
in Canadian history, with both the 
number of employed and the wages 
paid being at record peaks. However, 
the great increase in the labor force, 
both through immigration and natural 
expansion, has not yet been completely 
absorbed, and slackness in some fields 
of industry and in some regions has had 
its effect on local economy.
As in Canada, so in Penticton. Re­
tail business in town is excellent; new 
stores and businesses have caused 
some fluctuations in local buying hab­
its, but more money is being spent at 
local stores than ever before. While 
local industries are quiet, retail sales 
were at an alhtime high last year and 
are expected to go even highier this 
year, according to market analysts.
A ll in all, it is becoming increasingly 
difficult to tell a boom from a reces- 






World War II have been the only wea­
pons in this horror category which have 
been employed in actual warfare. 
There is hope that men will regain their 
composure in time to prevent the de­
struction of civilization by the destruc­
tive power of atomic and hydrogen 
bombs. When mankind resolves to use 
the unlimited power of the Atomic 
Age for peaceful purposes, then Rob­
ert Frost’s pattern cycle will be com­
plete. '
His famous poetic line “Good fen­
ces make good neighbors” is apropos to 
foreign policy among nations. When 
countries respect the sovereignty of 
the governments of each other, then 
the dignity of man is realized.
To break down the freedom of any 
people is to destroy the individuality 
of its citizenry. Frost’s fences seem to 
be analogous with the rights of man. 
These rights must be maintained if men 
are to be free.
— San Bernardino Sun.
Be Kind to Your Ears 
When Tuning Hi-Fi
n.v llonmin N. IlumloHnn,
Tune down Hint 1I1«FI, Bub!
BuylnR « hiRli-fIdolliy phono- 
Ri-jiph docBn't Rlvc you n llccn.so 
to hlnst the onrs off cveryono 
In Ihe house nnd possibly the 
entire neiRhborhood, or even of 
' yourself.
Some persons — too many, It
penfietan iS; Hmtlb
0. J . ROWLAND, Publisher
JAMGil IfUMES, Editor
Pubiiihtd tvtry aittrnoon tiocpt Bun 
BMya and holiday! at IS6 Nanaimo Ava. 
W , Pantloton, B.O.. by iha Ptntloton 
Herald Ud.
Membai Canadian Dally Nawipapti 
Publlvhtri' Aaiooioilon and thi Canadian 
I*re!«. Tlia Canadian Pra!! li axoluaivsiy 
anililod to Iha iiaa foi rvpiiblloaliun ol 
all iiowa diapotenea in Ihia papai cradllad 
tn It or 10 Tha Aaanmaird Praaa oi 
linnlnra, and alao to Ilia looai nawa piio 
liahed harem, All ri«hla of republlctlion 
of apomai dlapntchoa hirain ara alao 
roarrvod.
HIJBHORIPTION RATK8 -  carnal 
talivory, oily and dloinct, x&o par woeK. 
fiarrior boy tmlloPiinR avary If wooHa, 
Buhurban araao, whora oarrlai ni dali- 
vnry aarvlca la mninininad, ratea ai 
ahova,
Dy mall, in a o ., tS.OO pai yaar. 
aa bu tot h monthai lit.uu loi d monlha. 
Oiilaida n .a  and U.B.A., I1S.00 pai 
yonn alnRla onpy aalaa prtoa, R oanii.
M.D. soeniB -  think the volume must 
he turned all the way up In ov 
tier tp appreciate the effects of 
llio music. This, of course, Is 
nonsense, Moreover, It might 
actually ho harm|ul.
DKI,ICATK MKClIAMHM
The oar mechanism, you must 
romembor, Is a delicate thing. It 
Is not indostructihic,
Any noise loud enough to cause 
your onrs to rliiR , or to cause 
partial deafness which l a s t s  
longer than a few days, has prob­
ably damaged this mechanism 
enough so that II will never funo 
Hon as perfectly as before.
Generally, this is more likely 
to occur In Industry Hum In Ihe 
home. But playing a HI-FI sol 
loo loud might bo a contributing 
factor,
OlinUENT RTimV
A study Is underway right now 
to determine the amount of m 
dustrlal hearing loss suffered by 
Americans,
This study points to the pos' 
siblllly that, under certain noise 
conditions, hearing damage oc­
curs within a few months of ex­
posure Instead of after many 
yuuk's ui has been cummouly 
thought.
C. U, Ynffp, who Is In ohnrgo 
of tlip Piihllo Health .Service
BY IAN MACDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. — (CP) — 
Pride of the Portuguese fishing 
fleet, the hospital ship (3il Eannes 
rested in port here last week, but 
her peaceful appearance was de­
ceptive. She was waiting for 
trouble.
Trouble for the Gil Eannes 
could come in many forms — a 
fisherman’s ■ ruptured appendix, 
an outbreak of fever or just a 
bad tooth. A  brief radio message, 
from the fishing banks off New­
foundland or Greenland would 
send the gleaming white craft 
racing to any one of the 77 Portu- 
buese fishing vessels.
 ̂ Twenty-two trawlers and 55 
motored dories; arrived on the 
Grand Banks last April arid 
fished for two months before 
pushing on to more prolific banks 
off Greenland, stopping here only 
long enough to take on bait and 
supplies.
DEVOUT CREWS 
The men may not return home 
until September, and a lot can 
happen in six months. A call for 
medical help could come from 
any one of the 5,600 men in f. .e 
fishing fleet — or from one of the 
many Newfoundland, French and 
Spanish vessels fishing the same 
waters.
Saving souls as well as lives 
is important to the deeply re­
ligious fishermen who are almost 
all Roman Catholics. The Gil 
Eanines carries the chaplain of 
the Portuguese fleet, and open- 
air services are held In a tiny 
chapel on the after deck. There 
is another chapel below, for bed 
patients.
"Because the fishermen are 
deeply religious, they are not 
afraid," a spokesman said, "They 
go out fishing in their little dor­
ies all alone—often 15 miles from 
the vessel that brought them to 
the Banks,
"Anything could happen. A 
storm could come up. Sometimes 
they do not come back. But they 
are not afraid,"
, No lives were lost during the 
ground of noise to which all first half of this year's fishing 
Americans are subjected through season, but there is hardly a man 
the wider use of automobiles, in the fleet who cannot remem- 
trains, planes, buses, subways, ber losing a crowmalo. 
power mowers, electric shavers, MOTHER TO FLEET 
vacuum cleaners, outboard mot- The Gil Eannes, mother of the 
ors, radio nnd television sets and "white fleet” made her first trip 
other sound and noise producing to the Grand Banks In 1955. AI 
devices, wo may bo approaching though built by the government 
the point where the hearing of through a tax on cod, she is 
a significant portion of the popu- owned nnd opornled by the Por- 
latlon Is being affected." tugueso Fishing Organizations un-
ONE MILLION AFFECTED?
The number of workers «'xpos- 
cd to hazardous noise levels pvob- ""c llt Ten?ol̂ ^̂ ^̂
ed*to*an*v o1?ker'McuM̂ ^̂  ̂ Include his membership In
Ti to all flsh-
V a a a ^ a 'n ^  organizations, member ofbe more than 1,000,000 pet sons, international commission for
There is one more thing to con- the Nortitwost Atlantic fisheries, 
slder when playing the HI-FI, 1 chairman 6f the fishermen's hos
The Gil Eannes also distributed 
4,000 parcels and 25,000 letters. 
The radio room passed on count­
less messages between crew 
members and families in Portu­
gal. She delivered 150,tons of pro­
visions, 200 tons of water, 550 tons 
of bait fuid 960 barrels of diesel 
oil.
Gil Eannes is equipped with a 
small laboratory and hydro- 
graphic equipment. Biologists and 
two other groups of observers 
travel with the ship each .year, 
and carry out experiments which 
are, passed on to international 
groups.
She .is named after a 15th cen­
tury navigator whose voyages 
from Portugal to the west coast 
of Africa led the way for Vasco 
da Gama’s historic voyage to In­
dia.
BRIGHT COMFORT
The old navigator would be 
startled by the beauty and com­
fort o f the ship that now bears 
his name. There are lounges for 
officers and for men, spacious 
dining rooms, comfortable cabins 
with beds. Decks are painted in 
sright solid colors, ,the wall^ in 
breezy pastels.
The walls are brightened by 
paintings of sailing ships, dories 
a man in oilskins' hauling in hs 
cod traps, and farmng scenes 
from home. *
The officers’ lounge houses 
statuette given by the French 
government for the Gil Eannes 
services to fishermen of that 
country. Letters and other tokens 
have been received from many 
nations, including Canada.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Horald . :
OTTAWA—Assistance for small they were in opposition to a Lib-;
I businesses was one of Prime Min- eral Governrnent: that the Lib- 
ister Diefenbaker’s election prom- eral policy of "tight money”  was • 
lises. starving the small business "pf;f;;
‘Across this nation, as in every expansion, atidl.r
[nation, small businesses c o n s t i - opportunity wide open^ 
tute to a major degree the back- competition - free to chain..,..! 
bone of small communities, and
even of larger communities,”  de- p ™  whose supply of ';
dared the Prime Minister, speak- poney was not squeezed, com- 
I ing to an election meeting at corporate or parent
Brantford, Ontario, last Febru-^°*f^®®®- , _
ary Already the Government is
showing close interest in prac- 
c-rertlnn® vfhich may be damaging to
' w ith in  bUSineSSeS. Such are loss-
t i t  selling, and price prefer-
tive machinery of the Govern- gj^^gg offered by wholesalers. The 
ment, which would receive repre- tobacco hardware ieweller and 
senations from any small busi-..acomon on/i ,. 0160^1081 oquipmcnt trados are,
nessman, and proffer advice if y^der the microscope here in 
sought, and supervise economic = connection 
assistance to small businesses connection.
through a special loan fund. FULTON PROMISES HELP 
Two thoughts lay behind this Justice Minister Davie Fulton, 
bold new policy. who as a lawyer in Kamloops,
The first was that the independ- B.C., is a* sort of small business 
ent grocer on the city street cor- man himself, outlined the govern- 
ner site, and the general store in ment’s attitude In a speech to the 
the village, are essential to our Retail Merchants Association at 
way of life: or, in Mr. Diefenba- their recent convention in Van- 
ker's own words, they are a ma- couver.
jor part of the backbone of every One serious problem facing the 
community. government, he told me later, is
There may or may not be so- how to define a “ small busi- 
cial or economic merit in the ness.”
cracker-barrel parliament gather- A second problem, he said, and 
ed around the pot-bellied stove in this case also the government 
in every old-time village; there is awaiting advice and sugges- 
may be little of gracious living tions from small businessmen, is 
about a pot-bellied stove in these just how and to what extent it 
days of progress. But this gov- can help the little man to hold his 
ernment’s attitude evidently sees position against the encroaching 
no improvement and no sociolog- drive of the chain and the giant, 
ical benefit in the impersonal and Both small businesses and also 
identical branch of a chain store, consumers might help by form- 
often managed by a "foreigner”  ing local or specialized associa­
te the district, in no way serving tions to watch and state their 
as an outlet for local produce, cases.'
and inevitably heading us towards For the government also in- 
the undesirable end of strangle- tends to study carefully this phil- 
hold monopoly. osopbical point: considering both
EASIER CREDIT L IK E LY  the long view and the short view. 
The second relates to the spe- in the interest of the community 
General Delivery, I cial loan fund, and obviously including both businessmen and' 
Penticton. 1 stems from criticism voiced so j consumer, does the small business 
often by the Conservatives when merit thorough-going assistance?
LETTERS
Art for Education 
Not for Artists
By EDNA USHER 
Canadian Press Staff, Writer 
TORONTO (C P )—Art lessons
PROTESTS HEADLINE
r:
It is a shocking and scandalous 
disgrace, that our local Penticton 
Herald should make so vicious 
an attempt to force a conviction 
against an individual as mention­
ed in the headline of our local 
paper. Unfortunately by the'Why 
our police and other law enforc- 
ment officers carry on, this man 
or .any other person, is guilty 
until he proves himself innocent.
r  “ s r  -
“" 'T ?  “  "  'p e is n “ays a";
The headline of our local p a p e r  diaries D. Gaitskell, art director 
of June 24th is is very, very p r e j u -  the Oniario. education depait- 
diced in hearing, and without a ment.
doubt, it is a vicious and a scan- Art education today is based 
dalous attempt of the Penticton on three things: The arhstic tra- 
Herald to force a conviction dition, the democratic ideal and 
against this-person. contemporary trends in psychol-
The Herald knows full well, p gy ,”  said Dr. Gaitskell, who is 
that their headlines have a ten- author of several books on the 
dency to sway the public. 1 trust teaching of art. 
that the public will not fall for "W e have had art education in 
this criminal assault against the schools for only 50 years, but in 
accused. In all sincerity and the last 25 years the way art is 
truthfully speaking, myselfr the taught has changed entirely, 
judge, the crown prosecutor, the NEW APPROACH 
defence counsel, nor anyone else, “ At first, art teaching consisted 
can yet say as to whether or not of training hand and eye. Chil- 
the accused is guilty or innocent, dren were taught to copy draw- 
Having read the headlines of mgs and to paint coloring books. i 
June 24 I  sincerely beg p a t the The lessons kept them quiet- 
public, local and otherwise, will chloroform would have done the 
not be led astray^ by such an same thing and would have, done 
atrocity as has been committed less harm,” he said. •
by our local Penticton Herald. j "Acquiring technical skill was i
, .the’ sole purpose of the lessons.” ^
Yours very sincerely, This attitude towards art was
R, O, (Scotty) M ELVILLE superseded by neo - impression-
J ism, "This IS a scientific ap- 
j®®̂  MBfoach to art, in which affects
Prentiss Committed on Knifing a c h i e v e d  by intellectual 
Charge.”  ' • ■ -  - • •
a trip to the bush, for instance, '■ 
he may want to record the emo­
tions and ideas these activities 
produce.
In kindergarten, children are 
introduced to various hrt forms,”  
said Dr. Gaitskell. “ They are ■ 
given crayons, paint, brushes', 
modelling clay, and other equip­
ment.
“ When they have ideas they 
wish to express they can choose 
any of these forms, and the 
teacher will offer guidance on ly 
when the child is ready for it. ' 
..he democratic ideal'in  art is - 
that child will select an aspect 
of a theme which moves him, • 
and will evolve the design him- "  
self. We do not give him a pat» 
tern to copy,” said Dr. Gaitskell. '• 
"A rt lessons today develop 
taste, and we produce people who • 
cpn themselves in art.” '
Problem Gadgets 
Air Force Headache
Canadian Proas Staff Writer
radio, or TV set at home, Aa pitals, chairman of the admlnls 
persons grow older, their ranges tratlon commission for sailor's 
of sound between the audible and homes, and chairman of the Lis 
the disagreeable become less and bon Naval Association, 
less. The ship's sailing master li
Cnpt. Joao Ramnlhelrn, She is
MV.MeiSri ADMI'I os
tniKn'i.ATinN
ai Maiiir, peal i ' ' e | i u i ' I S !
oKica Dainrimini, Ottawa, i "With the increasing baek-
Therefore, while loud music 
might not damage their ears, It 
does make them very uncomfort­
able.
So use some common sense 
with Hint new Hi-Fi gadgel,
QUESTION AND ANSWER
M. L. N.! I am short of breath, 
will a change of climate help 
me?
Answer: li all depends on 
what tlie cause of your shortness 
of breath may bo. Sliortnoss of 
breath may be caused by a dis­
order of Hio lieart, lungs or blood, 
or even by an nllerglo disease 
such ns asthma,
You sliould consult your doctor 
concerning a change of climats.
equipped with 74 hospital hods 
nnd In an emergency can accom 
modnte 320 patients. Three x-rny 
units nnd n largo modem operat 
Ing room are designed to lake 
enro of every need.
Apart from the regular hospita 
wards, the ship has an Isolation 
section lot patients with com 
municable diseases,
COMPLETE SERVICE
The permanent medical staff 
consists of two surgeons and a 
general practitioner, who work 
directly with two uUier physicians 
and 40 male nurses aboard the 
trawlors and dory vosaols. Last 
year, 77 operations were per­
formed during the fishing sea­
son, from May to October.
OTTAWA (CP)~The electronic 
age in defence presents the 
RCAF with almost as many prob­
lems as there are gadgets.
Air defence weapons do not 
come singly, They come by en­
tire systems.
Take the present air defence 
network, for insUinco, It com- 
prises Hiroo radar warning lines, 
devices to dotormlno whoHior a 
ilanc is friend or too, ground 
control of llio Jet tntoroeptors, Hie 
interceptor itself, the plane’s rn 
dar and armament control; bases 
nnd communIcnUons to knit all 
these toRolher,
NEW CIIALliENfiEH 
riio system is only as good as 
its weakest component part. Am 
this system is becoming ubsolclu 
os the speed of aircraft Incroosos 
and missiles of various typos 
come into use
Consequently, the RCAF has to 
start all over again. U needs a 
now and taster interceptor, a new 
armament .system for it, now 
communications and nutomniion 
to speed up the entire mr defonue 
process
Tltls process is becoming more 
nnd more costly. Development u' 
the CF-100 all-weather jot fighter 
now In squadron service, cos 
$1’22,000,000. Nearly 4̂00,000,0(M) 
will have boon Hjicnt by next 
Marcli on development of the 
supersonic CF-105 Arrow and U is 
still three years' away from 
squadron service.
Some M4,000,000 is being spent 
this year on tooling up for pro­
duction of the U.S. Sparrow air- 
to-air missile, designated as the 
armapnent for tlio Arrow. 
MISSILE DEFENCE
Automation w i l l  require ex­
penditure of hundreds ol millions 
ot dollnvs lor new eloctromc 
equipment to collect, assess and 
channel liiformation provided by
the radar warning lines.
tricks. Children are taught how 
to draw an ellipse, for instance, 
liow to reproduce objects photo­
graphically, and are given rules 
and regulations to memorize."
But for the last quarter-cen­
tury, “e.xpressionism" has re­
placed neo-impressionism, and 
art teaching In schools has 
changed with it.
EVOKE REACTIONS
Beyond all this will bo the tre- Expressionism, said Dr, Gaits- 
mendous cost of a system of dc- kell, is "where one takes sensa-, 
ence a g a i n s t  intercontinental tions and ideas and reaction to 
'mlllstic mlsslles—if one can bo experience and says something 
devised. However, this project is about it porsonnily.” j
still in the hands of the Defence | This means that if a child takes 
lesenrcli Board. It may be por- 
inps seven years before any ac- 
(uni oonstruollon con begiq.
In the recent emphasis on 
North American air defence, an­
other pressing RCAF problem 
lias been overlooked by the gen­
eral public, though not by the air 
force.
Tlie RCAF maintains 12 fighter 
squadrons in Europe, compared 
to nine in Canada, Eight ot these 
squadrons a r c  equipped wiHi 
Sabre jet fighters, the other four 
wlHi CF-lOOs.
The Sabres, especially, are be­
coming obsoloto because they ore 
day flghton. and have no alr- 
borne radar for interceptions.
The RCAF now faces a decision 
to acquire a faster plane, or to 
keep the Sabres and arm tlicm 
with a missile.
MANPOWER PROULEM 
The air force also is respon­
sible for heavy duties in mari­
time reconnaissance and trans­
port. It is arguing that Us 
mantHiwor celling of 51,000 is set 
too low to permit it to cnrir out 
all its tasks adequately,
Unless this manpower colling is 
changed, it appears likely that 
the army will bo liaqded llio Job 
of ontl-alrcraft mlssllo dofonco in 
Canada, a job the RCAF wants 




Phono your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald Is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. |ust phone |
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This 
special delivery service Is I 
available nightly between j 
7i00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
WORDS OF ‘̂ IIE WISE
People always get what they 
ask fori the only trouble Is Uiat 
they novor know, until they get 
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AUm iART PRESIDENT HONORED
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Eagles Lodge entertained at a banqurt 
honoring the retiring president and other members who received 
special recognition for their various activities with the order. The 
newly installed officer and others are pictured above prior to the 
dinner hour; seated left to right. Mrs. B. W. Nelson, chaplain: 
Mrs. M. E. Askeland. junior past president; Mrs. C. M. Gordon.
president for the current term: and Miss M. M. Gordon, v ic^  
president. Standing are Mrs. A. M. Gordon, secretary; Mrs. H, 
Gillk, "Mother of the Year” : Mrs. M. Greenslade, trustee: Mrs 
R. C. Gordon, treasurer: Mrs. E. L. Russell, inner guard, anc 
Miss Gloria Kuruliak, conductress.
Floral Setting for 
Hooker-Abbott Rites
Garden blooms decorated St. .Summerland, as her only attend- 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church to ant, wore a blue lace dress styl- 
provide a pretty summer setting ed with a flaring waltz-length
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editoi*
Friday, June 27, 1958 THF PENTICTON. HERALD
Eagles L.A. Presents 
Past President’s Pin
A number of presentations and 
a banquet to honor the retiring 
president, Mrs. Cecil Askeland, 
marked the June meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Eagles’ 
Lodge, No. 3083.
The banquet tables in the Le­
gion hall were artistically deco­
rated with roses and other spring 
flowers and head table guests in­
cluded five past presidents, the 
newly installed officers and other 
honored members.
Highlighting the occasion was
the presentation of the past presi­
dent’s pin and certificate to Mrs. 
Askeland followed by a gift for 
Mrs. H. Giilck, as "Mother of the 
Year,”  and to Mrs. Oscar Nilson, 
who brought in a record number 
of new members during the year.
The newly installed president, 
Mrs. Clarence Gordon, .officiated 
at the presentations and conduc­
ted the short business meeting 
held prior to a pleasing social 
hour of contests and games.
for the quiet ceremony Saturday 
_ at 7:30 p.m. uniting in marriage 
g  Miss Sharon Elaine Abbott' and 
Thomas Alan Hooker.
Riev. Ralph Kendall officiated 
when the bride, who is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Abbott 
of this city, was given in mar­
riage by her father to the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hooker of 
West Summerland.
The dark-haired bride chose 
pale yellow chiffon for her waltz- 
length gown designed with bouf­
fant skirt and shirred bodice fash  ̂
ioned with low round neckline and 
cap sleeves. She wore a small 
cap of matching colored feathers 
and carried yellow-centred mar­
guerites and white antirrhinums. 
Mrs. George Pulman of West
skirt and molded bodice. She car­
ried pink roses and carnations . 
and wore a blue feathered head-, 
dress. Mr. Pulman was best man.
A small reception followed at 
the home of the bride’s parents.. 
The young couple will make their , 
home in West Summerland.
MARY HAWORTH’S MAIL
Educated, Attractive Career 
Girl Finds All Men are Wolyes
Dear Mary Haworth: My prob-lone young swain so poetically 
lem isn’t very original. It is, in phrased it: "W e are all after the 
one word, men. I  am 22, quite same thing—your body.” 
attractive, excellently educated, —D. A.
and work^g seriously to build a BIRD’S TOGETHER IN  
career in my field. FALSE FEATHERS
Every-man I  date, • without ex- Dear D.A.: This is a case ot 
ception, seems to have but one birds of similar false feathers 
idea, not too far back in his mind getting together, I  think. You are 
—and it'isn ’t wedlock. Still more ac.ting a part alien to your real 
annoying is the fact that, in this self, playing the role of sophis- 
Jet Age, even the time invested ticate Young Miss m toe Jet Age 
in toe Big Buildup is getting—supposedly not shocked by any- 
shorter and shorter. - thing, just slightly amused when
For example, I  recently dated your soul gets slapped, 
a young man met in toe course And these go-getting young men 
of business. During dinner I  ask- are likewise estranged from their 
ed about plans for the evening, roots, playing soptosticate New 
whereupon he proudly produced Yorkers to the hiR, in niaking 
a door key from his vest pocket their unblushmg bid for the
and triumphantly proclaimed that tiody.
we had guest use of his friend’s TAILORED MONKEYS 
apartment until. U  p.m., after RATHER THAN MEN ~ 
which said friend and his girl True sophistication has to do 
\vould take over. with spiritual maturing; with
WHAT EVOKES THIS deep and full experience of the
CYNICISM? pain of living — with having di-
As lightly as I  could, I  over- gested grie! and sorrow, temptar 
ruled these plans with others of tion and compassion, love and 
my own, which must, have seem- treachfery, hardship and frustra- 
ed.a poor substitute to toe Wolf, tion — toe whole gamut of emo- 
who suffered through the balance tional tension. And with having 
of'.the evening and hasn’t been endured the-ordeal with profit, 
heard from since. ' . in terms of wisdom, strength;'
Another example is a brilliant understanding and trust in God 
young lawyer whom I  really, ad- gained.
mired. He was a bit more subtle Your amoral admirers are 
in his approach; he waited until somewhat educated m o n k e y s  
the second date before, asking if dressed in human clothing, trying 
I  would go with him to Florida to behave as monkeys might as- 
•for a weekend. Since I  refused he sume a Superman - About - Town 
too. has joined the ranks of the (made in the monkey image) 
no-longer-heard-from. wpuld behave. They simply have
You seem to be pretty tfstute missed the boat, on the score of 
at judging a person’s character acting human. To get a saving 
from his writings; and I ’m not slant on themselves before too 
overlooking the possibility that late they ought to read Pitirim 
something n^ay'' be wrong with Sorokin’s book "The American 
me. I  am not asking for anything Sex Revolution”  (Porter Sargent* 
so simple as condolences or ad- publishers), 
vice. What I  (irould welcome is
It is a terrific appraisal of the 
sexual sickness of our times 
"W e have drifted along the cur 
rents of sexual freedom danger 
ously far,”  says this distingiiishet 
anthropologist. And he shows that 
most peoples, as well as leaders 
of decaying societies in toe past 
were equaUy unaware (as we 
are) of the peril closing in.
M. H
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of Penticton Herald, Penticton 
B.C.
Foui Sisters Will 
Be Brides in July 
Wedding Ceremony
MONTREAL (CP) — Four 
young Montreal men figure they 
are luckier than most prospect­
ive bridegrooms — they’ll be able 
to o f f *  one another moral sup­
port at the altar.
' Maurice Leonard, Jean Luc 
Gravel, Damien Roberage and 
Colman Potoier are to marry the 
four Hurteau sisters in a quad­
ruple wedding ceremony July 28.
Company at toe altar, plus the 
fact that the girls are good 
cooks with good looks, makes the 
future bridegrooms call them­
selves “ the luckiest of men.”  
The Hurteau sisters, daughters 
of Holland Hurteau and the late 
Mrs. Hurteau, are lise, 22; Pier- 





SUMMERLAND—Mr. and Mrs, 
Bert Anderson of White Rock 
were guests at the Chemenkoff- 
Gale wedding. Mrs. Anderson is 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Turner. The Andersons formerly 
lived here and in Naramata.
C urly
Says
Five of man’s 
ises, touch, 
taste, hearInK, 
sight and smell, 
nature gives 
him. The other 
, . horse . , . 
he must acquire 
for himself.' .
SUMMERLAND — A double 
christening was held on Tuesday, 
June 17, at 8:30 p.m. in St, Ste­




The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. they will be guests with Mrs.
Marshall’s father, E. K, DeBeck. 
Mr. Marshall, who is; with the 
Penticton schools’ teaching staff, 
will mark examination papers for 
the" Department' of Education 
during their stay in the island 
city.
small son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Moyls of Penticton was a prin­
cipal together with his cousin, 
the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Adrian Moyls of Summer- 
land. Rev. A. A. T. Nortorup, 
rector, conducted the ceremony, 
Glen Adrian were the names 
bestowed upon the baby boy and 
the baby girl was christened 
Nancy Louise. Godparents of the 
: irst child, who is Penticton’s 
centennial baby, are Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Tingey of West Van 
couver, and his mother’s co&sin, 
Charles Loewen of Montreal. 
Nancy Louise has as her godpar­
ents her aunt, Mrs. C. M. Moyls, 
Penticton, Mrs. Ralph Proudfoot 
of Pemberton, for whom Mrs. J. 
M. McArthur stood proxy and 
Donald McArthur of - Summer- 
land.
A  reception followed at toe 
Moyls’ home at Trout Creek for 
the christening party. Other 
guests were Mrs. A. A. T. Norto­
rup, Dr. J. M. McArthur and 
Heather McArthur. T w in  chris­
tening cakes decorated by Mrs. 
McArthur were .part of toe re­
freshments sery^.-
YOUR ORMC CERTAINLY 
HAS mPROYED.eOD/ 
TAKING LESSONS?




AND I'VE NEVER 
FELT BETTER /
VISITORS AT KEREMEOS 
Mr. and Mrs. Tully and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Collcutt of Melbourne, 
Australia, were recent visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. C 
McGuffie.
comments from men as to the 
whys and wherefores. of their 






Mrs. Charles Sheridan of Lang­
ley with her daughter, Mrs. Da­
vid Sinclair of Vancouver, and 
her son John of Whalley, has 
been visiting her brother and sis- 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Greg 
Bums, Trepanler.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Shiftier of 
Vancouver were weekend visitors « " « v, > 
at the home of Mrs. J. K. Elliott,
Brent Subdivision.
• Mr. am̂  Mrs, W. F. Shannon, 
formerly ot Okanagan Landing, 
have purchased the property/ of 
C, C. Helghway and will be tak­
ing possession at the end of* the 
month. Mr. Shannon is associat­
ed with Reliable Motors, Kelow­
na while Mrs. Shannon, who has 
been engaged wltli the RCMP in 
Vernon, has recently been trans­
ferred to tlie Keiowna office, Mr. 
and Mrs. llclghway will be re­
maining In Pcnchlnml and are to 
reside In the Jack Wilson c'ottage 
on LnUovlew Ave.
Mrs, Bob Orclg and her son and 
daughter of Edmonton are here 
for a month’s holiday to be spent 
St the home of her mother, Mrs.
D, C, Cousins,
Gwen Garraway is home for the 
summer from Vancouver where 
she is attending school.
Mrs. Nell Witt hat returned 
from a short holiday spent at the 
coast visiting relatives in Van­
couver and her aunt, Mrs. A.
Naylor, In Seattle,
Mrs. Jack G a r r a w a y ,  her 
diiughler, Gwen, and young son,
Jimmie, travelled to Vernon 
Friday to attend the closing exer­
cises at Vernon Preparatory 
.School which look place on Fri­
day and Saturday. They were ac­
companied on their rclum Sun­
day, by Johnnie Garraway, who 
is attending the school.
A Miueoliy fleer can lemeHmei be 
cured by peundinn on a padded 
weed blew ever me Ireuble ipel,
B. Nelson, Penticton Avenue, was 
the setting for a party Wednes­
day evening honoring the for­
mer’s brother, Harold Nelson, 
and his bride, the- former’ Janet 
Mavis Jaggers, Who were mar­
ried last week at Burnaby. Mrs.
Shirley Moline, the groom’s sis-| v , •
ter, was co-hostess for the oc- j^jigs Ann Jackson has returned 
casion.  ̂ to her home at»Vancouver, after
The young* couple have been visiting for the past ten days with 
honeymooning in the States and Mr. and Mrs. Allan W. Anderson, 
are visiting in this city with the Wade Avenue West, 
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. W. Nelson, prior to returning i^^s. John H. Pearson, Jr., 
to New Westminster where they Bench, entertained mem-
will reside. - bers ot the Penticton Gyrette
Many lovely gifts were present- Club at their June meeting, the 
ed to the honored guests prior tc final prior to a summer recess, 
a social evening of games and ^  short business meeting con- 
contests. Refreitoments w ere^yg| .g jj president Mrs. James 
served by Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. Beasom dealt with reports from 
Moline to conclude the evening. L^e recent successful Hawaiian 
Those present were Mrs. Paul fashion show and tea convened 
Sr'’uel', Mrs. Pat O’Connell, Mr. by Mrs. W. R. Carruthers. Sub- 
and Mrs. Fred Gale, Mrs. Den- comm’ittee reports were submlt-
nls W o ^  Mr. an<J Mrs. Ivan ted by Mrs. Frey Kay, refresh-
CampbellrMr. and Mrs. Stan Me-ments, and Mrs. L. H. Hill, 
Intyre, Mrs. Floyd Brubaker, Mr. fashions.
and Mrs. Nelson, toe groom's rpĵ g evening concluded with 
parents, and Calvin and refreshments served to the 14
Nelson, present by Mrs. William Snell,
«  Mrs. Achre Nelson and Mrs. W. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Marshall ^  Gibb, 
with Carol, Rickie, Barbara and *
Rob are leaving Monday to spend tVeekend guests with Mrs. M.
the next month at Victoria where | Forster were her son, George
COLORFUL FROCK
By VERA WINSTON 
As nice a fruit print arrange 
ment as we’ve ever admired is 
shown on a background of bronze 
green Italian cotton. The fruit 
is c o m p o s e d  of paillettes in 
shades of yellow, blue, orange and 
green. The neckline of this pretty 
blouson dress is a shallow scoop. 
The top balloons over the skirt 
and is gathered and elasticized. 
The skirt is narrow and straight. 
The waistline is recognized by a 





















474 Main St. Ph. S931
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from $3.50 for two
#  Swimming Pool 
®  Riding
#  Pitch 'N  Putt Golf
Showboat Theatre
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BRIGHT CRETON
A. Forster, and her grandsons, 
David and Richard, from Trail. 
Mr. Forster and Richard have 
returned home and David re­
mained In Penticton to ipend the 
summer with his aunt, Mrs. R. 
G. Lnldman, Mr. Laldman and 
family.
The district picnic of the Wo­
men’s Christian Temperance Un­
ion will be hold at Oliver July 19. 
Plans dealing with the annual 
summer outing were discussed by 
local WCTU members at their 
Juno meeting In the Penticton 
United Church hall,
The dcvollonnr service was 
conducted by Mrs. A, L. Jones 
and Captain E. Miller of toe Sal­
vation Army. President Mrs. 
Lydia Derlnger presided at the 
meeting.
Refreshments were served at 
the close of an enjoyable social 







Vacation Bible School will open 
at the Grace United Church 
July 21. There will be daily 
classes for children and adults.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Prior of U)S 
Angeles-and Mrs. A. Prior were 
entertained by toe C o l o n i a l  
Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. LaFluer and fam­
ily were here from New West­
minster to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Sismey.
Mrs. A. F. Loomer has return­
ed from a holiday at Bellingham, 
Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruggles spent a| 
few days visiting friends at Kol- 
ovma.
igSEZZE22CEl
Phon* U ifo r  
Tako-Out Ordtrs 
To Dint With 
Ploaiuro . .  t
Just Dint With
U il
Lunch with tho tlrlt. 
Sinner with Iht fnm- 
Ur, nftcr • ihcnter 
•nirh, onr Itily « mmI 
mnitr* tviry mcnl nn 
icrnilnn. Modiralt 
nrleo.




59c to $1.98 
BEACH PAILS 








Wool & Toy Shop


















~ , u  tty ALICIO ALDRN
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Styles have Blithely beguiling and nicely suited to youthful prettlness Is this 
returned to their homo in Dlds- upgwppt that has taken high hat lionovs this season. Botmar 
Iniry. Alta,, following a short „ henuty In a cheerful cotton print and tho result Is n hot of 
iiolldny at the home of the lal.|elegance that belles Us prieo. The rose print eombines shades of 
lev's hrolher-ln-law and sister,!orange and lemon in a citrus melange that is bright without being 




TONITE 0 SAT., JUNE 27-28 
Pint Show at 7 p.m, —• Lsit 
Completa Shew at 8i30 p.m. 
Sat. Matinaa At 1 lOO p.m.
Georoa N ader and T im  Hovey in
“M AN AFRAID”
A Matt Inttratling Show
PLUS




TW ILIG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
FRI.-IAT., JUNE 27-28 





‘RiotIn Cell Block I V
EXPOSE OF PRISON RIOTS
PI N ES
d r i v e - i n
T O N IT I 6  SAT., J U N I 27-28  
At 8 i15 Tha Chlldran’i  Program
KIDDIE-KADE
Showing tho third oplieda of tha 
■orlal "T H I SFY KINO” plui 
4 CARTOONS
Ragular Show Start! 9 i15  p.m.
M arlo n  Brando, Patricia O w an i, 
M lik n  Taka and Rerl R u tto m  In
"SAYONARA"
In  Techniram a-Technicolor 
A moving and laniltlva itory of 
Japan and Iti paapla.
TONITE ami SATURDAY
Showing At 7i00 and 9s00 p.m. —  Saf. Cont. From 2:30 p.m.
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE
Saturday at 12:30 p.m.
Randolph Scott in “ RIDING  SHOTGUN”
A STORM RAGED 








Regular Admission Prices 
News and Cartoon “Grateful Gus"
STARTING MONDAY
WWOER OF 
7  ACABiMY 
A tN A ID S I
imluding
■ ■•V PICYM tl 
OF THA VKAIi
Aigg t i iN M M
roa BIST ACTOO
iMUMii* nciuKi wmn • MU Winn fMfuctmi










Grace Simpson of the Boundary Rendezvous in Osoyoos 
says in her weekly B.C. fishing report that the fishing has 
fallen off just a little in the Interior.
She says the past week has not seen really good fishing 
anywhere. The heat has been intense and even the higher lakes 
"have been affected to a degree.
The lakes in the Falkland area have been fair to good, 
but not e.xceptional.
At Pillar Lake, six miles out of Falkland, the fish have 
improved in size and arc in prime condition. They are all 
through spawning and ready to fight. Trolling in the daytime 
with a Gibbs Stewart or Ford Fender and worms is getting 
good action. Fly fishing and trolling are getting good results at 
night. There is no report from Green Lake, which is part of 
this system and a wonderful spot for a vacation.
Bolean Lake fs producing same ncar-Iimit catches. Nearly 
200 fish were taken out one day. Flies, either cast or trolled,* 
proved best with trout up to two pounds being taken. The Grizzly 
King and sedge flies were the best bet. The gold flatfish and 
the red and wliite spots were reported good.
Arthur and Spa Lakes have not been fished very much, but 
sedge flies are getting good action. The road is improving and 
campsites are plentiful. Cabins and boats are available at 
Bolean.
The, water is going down, but the fishing Is only fair at 
Mowiche Lake above Savona.
Skaha Lake is reported good at the river entrance.
Shuswap Lake at Chase shows definite improvement. Some 
goo<i catches have been reported here.
Osoyoos Lake at the International Boundary is reported 
very good in early morning and late evening. There is a new 
campsite on the east side of the lake with a good beach where 
the water is shallow. There is plenty of camp space among 
the trees or on the beach. Boats are available and fine catches 
of both trout and bass have been reported.
Some glowing reports have come in from Trepanier Bay at 
Peachland. A good spot is reported directly across the lake 
from there too. The accommodation is good and this is an 
excellent vacation spot.
Charles Morris of San Jose, Calif., staying at the Emerald 
Lodge at Lac La Hache, landed char lip to four pounds. Re­
ported a wonderful trip.
M. L. Taylor and James Taylor of Visalia, Calif., arid 
Roy McNeely ot Ttvin Falls, Idaho, reported poor' fishing on 
Shuswap Lake insofar as Kamloops trout were concerned. The 
only. Kamloops caught was at least 300 feet deep. There are 
plenty of grays IMi - 7 pounds being taken with a Mac’s Squid . 
or a No. 3 Gibbs Stewart.
McGillivray Lake — fly fishing reported very good with • 
trout up to IVa pounds.
Bass Bay near Osoyoos is said to be full of 5 - 7 pounders. 
The trick is to catch them.
Taweel Lake is reported very good, especially with flies. 
Green and brown sedges have proved to be best.
Limit catches are being made at Paradise Lake near 
Merritt, but Island Lake is said to be slow. .
Nicola Lake is good; Salmon Lake shows some improvement 
and Lac La Jeune and Stake-Lake are both good. •
Horsefly is very good with the average running between 
11̂ ! and 2 pounds. Ford Fender and worms are getting the job 
done there. The best times have been between 5 and 9 p'.m. 
Road is reported to be good.
Sherry Shuts Door 
On Phoenix Giants
W a l lo p  M ilw a u k e e  4-1
Kansas City Keeps Pace With 
Yai^ees on Hector's Homers
By THE ASSOCAITED rtlESS
est string since winning seven in needed relief help for his
DETERMINED TO KEEP CUP
Al Raiding, left, and Stan Leonai’d have a stranglehold on this trophy, 
!.\'on by Canada last year, and they won't relinquish it without a 
'battle. They will defend the cup against the U.S. in the international 
!pro-amateur matches at St. George’s. Toronto, on July 1. Jack Kay 
and Johnny Henrick round out the Canuck pro squad, while their 
IJ.S. pro rivals are Doug Ford, Dow Finstcnvald, Julius Boros and 
Paul Harney. Canada's amateurs, Nick Weslock, Gary Cowan, Eric 
(lanson and Hugh Pat.terson are rated higher than their U.S. coun- 
terpai'ts, Fred Payne, Ward Wettlauger, Ed Meister and Bob Shave.
GORDON TAKES OVER
Indians Tie Can
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE I 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The law of averages caUght up 
with the big bats of the Phoenix 
Giants last night and, as a re­
sult, the slugging southwesterners 
found their Pacific Coast League 
lead trimmed to one game.
Larry Sherry, the gangling, 6 
foot 3 inch Spokane righthander, 
shut the Giants out for the first 
time in the 1958 campaign on 
three hits as the Indians won 5-0.
The Vancouver Mounties drub­
bed San Diego 9-2 and hurdied 
the Padres to take over second 
place, a game oft Phoenix's pace. 
In other games ,the Sacra­
mento Solons edged the Seattle 
Rainiers 3-2 and Portland gained 
a one-run victory over the Salt 
Lake City Bees, 4-3.
.Sherry, with brother Norm 
catching, hammed it up for nine 
full innings as he rubhed in a* 
goorl measure of Insult along 
with the Injury, Ills shenanigans 
backfired, but not disastrously, in 
the third wlien he started his 
pltcliing motion witlt the hall in 
his glove hand, The unamused 
umpire called a halk.
Sherry liad only one anxious 
moment. In the first inning, with 
only one out, Ite loaded the hases 
on three walks, lie worked him­
self nut of trmihlo without a run 
scoring, however, Tom Saffell 
got n sr»lo liomer for Spokane In 
the lourih and Jim Gentile 
blasted out n iworun circuit 
clout for thn Indians In the si.Mh, 
The Mounties lagged San Diego 
slaricr Gene l.ary and reliever 
Polo Wojey for 12 liiis, including 
a solo homer by .Stiidcr Jorgen­
sen in file eighth. It was ihe first 
loss in seven games -for the Pa- 
dria.
E rv  Palicn worked tlic full 
nine frames for Vancouver. Me 
fanned one and walked one,
Tlio .Solons spoiled Scnlilo a 2-1
CLEVELAND (AP ) — Joe Gor­
don, former star' second base- 
man for New York Yankees and 
Cleveland Indians, flew here to­
day to take over as manager of 
the Indians for tonight’s game 
with Baltimore Orioles.
General manager Frank Lane 
announced Thursday night he had 
fired Bobby Bragan and hired 
Gordon for the rest, of this sea­
son and for 1959.
“ We are, making this change 
with the hope that there w i l l  be 
a general improvement in the 
club,”  Lane skid. ^
The 43-year-old Gordon, an-* in­
surance salesman in Sacramento, 
Calif., since he left basebcill af­
ter piloting San Francisco' to a 
Pacific Coast League pennant 
last year, said > he w a s  “ excited 
and thrilled’ ! to take'the job. 
“ LITTLE THINGS”
Lane said the decision to fire 
Bragcui was made in the last lew 
days and resulted from a “ suc­
cession of little things.”
He declined to pick any one 
thing that led to the move, but 
he has been critical of .Bragan’s 
platooning, his constcint-efforts to 
lind a place for rookie outfielde^ 
Gary Geiger in the lineup arid liis 
handling of some pitchers.
Bragan's publicized clubhouse 
meeting with the players prior to 
lead after six frames and then a game in Kansas City last month 
chased the Rainiers with a two- ajso vvas believed a tactor. Lane 
run outburst in the ninth. The was upset when he learned Bra­
gan accused the players of be-
Mickey Vernon, the team's lead­
ing hitter, centrefielder Larry 
Doby and pitcher Bob Lemon.
Gordon played second base for 
Yankees -and Indians during his 
1938-50 career in the American 
League and was a member of 
the Tribe’s world championship 
team in 1948, when he set a rec­
ord for Clevelpid second base- 
men by hitting'32 home runs and 
driving in 124 runs.
Bragali has an off-season insur­
ance and real estate business in 
Fort Worth, Tex, Lane said Bra­
gan gave the best of his ability 
as manager, but “ we should have 
done better with the material we 
have in spite of injuries to a 
couple of key men.
Bragan piloted Pittsburgh Pir­
ates to a seyenth-place finish in 
the; National; League' in 1956. He 
was fired as Pittsburgh manager 
in mid-season last year.
winning run came across after 
Seattle outfielders Vada Pinson 
and Bobby Balcena collided while 
trying to chase down Harry 
Bright's fly ball.
The Solons got their first nin 
in the sixth inning on Carlos 
Paula’s screaming line drive 
homer over the left field barrier. 
Marshall Bridges won it for the 
Solons with a seven-hitter.
The Beavers whipped the Bees 
with two runs in the first and 
two more in the seventh. Salt 
Lake City scored singletons in 
the fourth, eighth and ninth 
frames, the latter on Dick 
Stuart’s 29lh home run ot the 
season,
Elmer Singleton was the win­
ner. He gave up nine hits in 
spacing Iris record at 6-6, Fred 
Green, the lo.ser, and reliever 
Jack Lamabe also gave up nine 
hits.
Well, look who ain’t dead. 
Tliose Los Angeles Dodgers are 
breathing again, winning five of 
their last six in a drive to quit 
the cellar and extending their 
whammy over Milwaukee’s Na­
tional League champs to eight 
straight.
R igh t,- hander Don Drysdale 
stayed in step with the revival, 
winning two in a row for the first 
time tills season as the Dodgers 
beat the Braves 4-1 Thursday 
night and cut their first-place 
lead to I ' i  game.s.
Drysdale, walking only two in 
a recovery from earlier wildness, 
finally bagged his second com­
plete game with his fifth consec­
utive victoi’y over tlio Braves. 
They’ve beaten him only once in 
his three-year career.
CARDS KEEP ROLLING 
The second place St. Louis 
Cardinals kept rolling, beating 
Pittsuburgh 6-2 for a four-game 
sweep against the Pirates and a 
si.x-game ,winning streak. That 
kept them .003 percentage points 
ahead of the San Francisco 
Giants, who won two in a row 
for the first time in a month with 
a 5-1 victory at Cincinnati. Phila­
delphia and the Chicago Cubs 
were idle.
Drysdale gave up eight hits and 
struck out three, giving up the 
Braves’ run on three singles in 
the fourth. Charlie Neal’s 11th 
homer bagged it in the second. 
Drysdale homered in the seventh, 
his first of the year, against loser 
Lew Burdette.
The Giants scored a run in the 
first with the help of an error, 
then cracked a 1-1 tie with four 
in the eighth, capped by Orlando 
Cepeda’s two - on 15th homer. 
Johnny , Antonelli vvon his, eighth, 
walking none, fanning six and 
giving up seven hits, while Har­
vey Haddix took the loss.
’The Cards . took their seventh 
straight from the Pirates. An er­
ror by Bob Skinner opened the 
way for three runs in the seventh 
as Ken Boyer tripled and Gene
Green, Curt Flood and Hobic 
Landrith followed with singles off 
loser Vern Law (7-5).
Lindy McDaniel, giving up 
Frank Thomas’ 21st homer, won 
his fourth with the .help of Larry 
Jackson, who hung up his ninth 
consecutive save with two innings 
of perfect relief.
Bill Mazeroski, the albslar sec­
ond baseman, booted two in a 
two-run Cardinal ninth, giving the 
Pirates a total of 11 errors on. the 
four - game set.
KANSAS CITY HOT 
Here’s a switch. Kansa.s 
confronts the New York Yankees' 
with a hot streak toniglil, instead 
of the other NVay around, now 
that the Athletics have won six 
straight for the first time since 
1953, llianks to the unexpected 
slugging of Hector Lopez.
After hitting only four home 
runs in 65 games. Lopez wal­
loped three Thursday night, driv­
ing in five runs and beating 
Washington 8-6 with a Iwo-run 
shot in the 12th inning.
The 'Yankees, who open a 
three-game set at Kansas City to­
night with a 7V2-game lead over 
tlie second place As, defeated 
Chicago White Sox 4-3. Southpaw 
Jack Harshman, who had lost six 
straight, blanked Detroit on five 
hits for a 2-0 Baltimore victory. 
And Boston defeated Cleveland 
2-1 shortly before the Indians 
fired manager Bobby Bragan and 
hired Joe Gordon.
LONGEST SINCE ’53 
The Athletics, riding their long-
a row in '53 when they were in 
Philadelphia, also colected two 
big runs on a triple by Bob Cerv. 
Roy Sievers dj^ove in four Sena­
tor runs with his 14th and 15th 
homers.
Corv's triple helped the As tie 
it 6-6 with four runs in the eighth, 
capped by Lopez’s second homer. 
Then Hector put it away after a 
single by Preston Ward in the 
12111 against losing reliever Vito 
Valentinclti (1-1). Murry Dickson 
lv(Mi his sixth in relief.
.Tile Yankees, held to one hit 
for five innings, handed Dick 
Donovan his eighth defeat with 
three runs in the sixth, cracking 
1-1 tie on a two-run single by 
- jBill Skowron. Norm Siebern’s 
^.fourth homer clinched it in the 
eighth for Johnny Kucks, who
victory. Jim Rivera tripled and 
scored the first Sox run, then 
drove n̂ the other two witli his 
fourth homer.
WILLIAIMS WINS IT
Boston’s Ted Williams broke up 
a 1-1 tie with his ninth home run,, 
in the ninth as relief ace Ike, 
Delock, making his first start 
since last August, out-dueled Cal 
McLish (3-5) with a five-hitter.
Dick Gernert also homered for 
the Red Sox, wlio tied Detroit for 
third.
Harsliman, now 6-6, gave up 
three doubles but seldom was in 
trouble while gaining his second, 
1957 sliutoul, both over Detroit 
and Billy Hoeft, who now has lost, 
two in a row for a 6-7 record.
Red Sox, OBC's 
Tangle Tonight
The Penticton Red Sox and 
Ihe Oliver OBC’s will meet in a 
regularly - .scheduled Okanagan 
Mainline Senior Baseball Lea­
gue game at 8 p.m. in King’s 
Pai’k.
It will be the first league 
game of the season between the 
two c l u b s .  Two exhibition 
games between them have been 
split.
The Sox will be going all out 
for tonight’s game. A win 
would just about put them even 
with the OBC’s in the OMSBL 
standings and put them in line 
for a playoff berth.





(1 0  m iles from  Penticton )
Lodge and Cottages located 
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach - Lawns to water’s edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 






LOS ANGELES .(A P ) — -nie 
heavyweighttitle bout' between 
champion Flbyd Patterson and 
Roy Harris appears set for July 
18 at Wrigley Field. The state 
athletic commission approved 
the* date ^hursday.
The boxing board has denied a 
promoter’s licence for A L  Weill, 
who wanted to put on the bout 
with the Hollywood Legion. Wil­
liam Rosensohn, television exec­




ing “ complacent and indifferent.’ 
He felt the club’s general attitude 
and spirit were good 
.Bragan, 40, was hired as man 
ager by Hank Greenberg, Lane’s 
predecessor, at the qnd of last 
season to succeed Kerby Farrell 
He was informed of his dismis' 
sal shortly after the Indian^ lost 
2-1 to Boston Red Sox Thursday. 
NO BITTERNESS
Bragan admitted the bad news 
hit him as a surprise, ljut lie 
voiced no bitterness. He had only 
words of praise for Lane as a 
general manager.
Gordon said he will keep the In­
dians’ staff of couclies — Eddie 
StanUy, Mel Harder and Red 
Kress.
Still wltli llic Indians from Gor­
don's playing days here arc 
Bobby Avihi, his roplacomcnt at 
second base, first b a s e m a n





(Betts Appliances B uilding)
REXALL -  REXAU -  REX ALL -  REXALL -  REXALL
0. M. MacINNIS
REXALL DRUG STORE
CORNER MAIN AND ECKHARDT
ATTENTION HOUSEHOLDERS
SUPPORT THE VEES GIGANTIC AUCTION





AUCTION TO TAKE PLACE IN JULY
In the attic and in your basement are unwantad artlelei which 
would be of value to tho Vets.
PHONE VETS TAXI 4111 
HELP PUT THE VIES AHEAD OF THE GAME
Wo have evorythino in liock to give you a gorgeoui tan 
or . . .  If you got a burn we hove <the loteit and 
newest remedies avoiiobie for quick reiief,
GYPSY SUNTAN CREAM 
BRONZE SUN TAN CREAM 
COPPERTONE SUN TAN OIL 







F L Y E R
FOR MANY MONEY SAVING VALUES
IF YOU DID NOT RECEIVE ONE PICK ONE UP AT THE STORE
KODAKS - FILMS - CAMERAS
12 Hour Developing
BATHING CAPS 





Free Parking • Frtfe Delivery
STORE HOURS '
Monday Through Saturday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sundayi and Holiday! 10 a.m.-MOO p.M. and 6 p,m.-8 p.m
Treat yourself 
to the perfect “ pick-up” !
Most delicious way to add sparkle to 
the fun . . .  the sunny zest of 
Canada Dry Orange . . .  or the luscious 
good taste of any Canada Dry flavour 
you choose. Look for these refreshing 
treats wherever you shop—right next 
to your familiar favourite, Canada Dry 
Ginger Ale. Get a big supply now,
f
REFRESHINGLY Y O U R S ...
sparkling Canada Dry fru it flavours and 
the one and only Champagne of Ginger Ales
M O S m i TOPS VOTING
Ted Williams Ignored 
In All-Star Choices
NEW YORK (AP) — Ted Wil­
liams failed to make the starting 
lineup for the July 8 all-star base­
ball game today in the team sel- 
^ected for the first time by the 
major league players, coaches 
and managers.
The 39-year-old Boston Red Sox 
slugger, who has played 13 all- 
star games, undoubtedly will be 
nam ^ to the squad for the con­
test in Baltimore when the man­
agers anounce the remainder of 
their 25-man teams Sunday.
Pittsburgh Pirates placed three 
starters on the National League 
side where only Stan Musial of 
St. Louis Cardinals, Willie Mays 
of San Francisco Giants and 
Hank Aaron of Milwaukee Braves 
• are repeaters from the 1957 line­
up.
ONLY MANTLE AND FOX 
Only centre fielder Mickey 
Mantle of New York Yankees and 
Nellie Fox of Chicago White Sox 
were named from the 1957 start­
ers in the American League, 
which will be missing such famil­
iar names as Yogi Berra of New
line of Detroit Tigers and Wil­
liams.
Results of the voting were an­
nounced today by baseball com­
missioner Ford Frick.
Musial, who will be playing his 
15th all-star game, was a near- 
unanimous choice for first base. 
He received 201 of 231 votes. As 
teammates were not permitted to 
vote for a man on their own 
squad, there were few men who 
didn’t put him on top of the bal­
lot.
MALZONE TOP IN  A.L.
Top man in the American Lea­
gue was'Boston's Frank Malzone 
at third base. He polled 186 of 
235 vote^.
Williams gave „way to Bob Cerv, 
left fielder with Kansas City Ath­
letics who has been having a 
tremendous year. He has been 
leading the league in runs batted 
in and home runs most of the 
time. , -.
Other players on the American 
League team. Bill Skowron, New 
York, first base; Luis Aparicio, 
Chicago, shortstop; Gus Triandos,
/S /n
sen,. Boston, right field.
Last year Cincinnati Redlegs 
placed seven starters on the team 
by the fans’ vote but Frick ruled 
out two men and named Mays 
and Aaron. No Redlegs were 
named this year.
The National League infield 
will line up this way: Musial, 
first base; Bill Mazeroski, Pitts­
burgh, second base; Ernie Banks, 
Chicago Cubs, shortstop, and 
Frank Thomas, Pittsburgh, third 
base.
In the starting, outfield will be 
Aaron in right. Mays in centre 
and Bob ’Skinner, Pittsburgh, in 
left. Del Crandall of Milwaukee 
will be the starting catcher.
W i
IN *
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The Cavalier Custom Car Clubs,first pitching appearance In Littleided to the general misery, 
of Summerland and Penticton j League baseball, last night, hurl-1 Tournament officials said play
............ ..
TED WILLIAMS 
. . . philosophical
will present a custom car show 
at the Super Valu parking lot 
Sunday afternoon.
Some, of the top cars from the 
northwest w ill be on display from 
3-9 p.m. There will be no admis­
sion charge for the show.
The main purpose of the show 
to acquaint the public with 
what can be done with a stock 
car and the means of restoring 
an old car. I f  the show is success­
ful, the club will make it an an­
nual event.
ed Elks to a 10-6 win over Rot-1 was likely to be held- up some 
ary. time — with the chance that no
Teddy pitched the first four in- matches will be played if the rain
Ifork, Harvey Kuenn and A1 Ka-Baltimore, catcfier; Jackie Jen-
BASEBALL SCORES
-B y THE CANADIAN PRESS
' . American League
New York (RW 003 100—4 8 1
Chicago 000 010 200—3 7 1
fKucks, ShMitz (7), Ditmars (8), 
Und Berra, Donoyan, Staley (8), 
and Lollar. W—Kucks, Lr—Dono­
van. HRs—^NYk—Siebem (4),Chi 
-r-Rivera (4).
Baltimore 100 001 000—2 8 0
Detroit 000 000 000—0 5 1
Harshman and Triandos; Hoeft, 
Moford (5), Morgan (7), Weh- 
meier (9), and lyilson. L —Hoeft. 
HRs Balt—Boyd (2).
Boston 000 000 101—2 6 0
Cleveltmd 000 100 000—1 5 0 
Delock and Berderet; Milish 
and Nixcai. HRs Bos—Gemert, 
.(13), WiUiams (9).
National League 
8 t  Louis 000 000 312-6 T 0 
Pittsburgh 000 Oil 000-2 6 3 
' ‘McDaniel, Jackson (8); and 
Landrith; Law, Blackburn (9) 
and Kravitz. W—McDaniel. ] 
Law. HRs Pitt—Thomas (21); 
Sjbi':: :Fran. 100 000 040—5 8,0 
Cincinnati , 000 001 0(K)—1-7-1 
iiAhtoneUi and Schmidt; Haddix, 
Noxhall (8), Hayden (9) anc 
. B liley  Lr—Haddix. -
Fad flo  Coaet League
Pet. GBL 
.613 —Phoenix 46
Vancouver 44 29 .603
San Diego 43 29 .597
Salt'Lake City 38 32 .543
Portland 30 38 .441
Seattle 30 43 .411
Spokane 29 44 .397
Sacramento 27 43 .386
Sacramento 3 Seattle 2 
Vancouver 9 San Diego 2 
Portland 4 Salt Lake City 3 
Spokane 5 Phoenix 0
American Association
Wichita 8 Denver 10-4 
Indianapolis 1 Omaha 5 
Oiarleston 8 Minneapolis 2 





TORONTO (CP) Two soccer 
players were suspended for life 
and three soccer teams banned 
for the duration of the season by 
the Toronto and District Soccer 
Association Thursday night.
The penalties were assessed in 
the light of growing ill-feeling by 
fans and players at local soccer 
games, officials said.
Bill Basutta and Vito Coluccia 
of Purplia in the Continental 
League were found guilty of of­
fences on the field against refer­
ees and players.
The teams banned were Hellas 
and Puglia of the Continental 
League and Croatia of the Met­
ropolitan League. Hellas and 
Croatia were also fined $500 each, 
which must be paid before they 
can regain membership next 
year. The suspended teams were 
found guilty of causing uprisings 
in league and cup matches.
Ooatia is stUl to come before 
the board because of an incident 
Sunday in which referee Peter 
Taylor was manhandled by fans.
DETROIT (A P )—Ted Williams, 
known for emotional outbursts, 
took a philosophical view today 
about his failure to make the 
starting lineup for the July 
all-star baseball game.
“ Well, I  didn’t expect to make 
it,’ ’ said Williams. “ I  haven’t 
been going too well.”
The 39-year-old Boston Red Sox 
belter will take his highest bat­
ting average of the season into 
tonight’s game with Detroit Tig­
ers. He’s hitting .299'and seems 
to have licked the slump that 
plagued him in the early season’. 
He hit his ninth homer Mid 
single as the Red Sox defeated 
Cleveland Indians 2-1 Thursday.
Williams, a veteran of 13 al 
star games, was edged out of the 
starting lineup this year by left 
fielder Bob Cerv of Kansas Q ty 
Athletics. However^ he probably 
will be picked for the team when 
manager Casey Stengel of New 
York Yankees selects the rest 
lis 25-man club Sunday.
THE ANTLERS RESORT, Peachland
A N N O U N C S M E N T
W e wish to announce w e have leased the Antlers Restaur­
ant tO'Bob Renaud fo r this year. W e  retain the cabins 
and solicit your patronage as in the past.
Signed,
MRS. H. W . IOUGHEED, Owner.
Art Clarke and Bill Swordy 
combined to give Kozy Lunch 
tight 10-9 win over Summerland 
in Men’s Softball League action 
at Summerland last night.
It took the Lunchers 11 innings 
to subdue the Summerland nine, 
On the strength of Qarke’s pitch­
ing, they battled the home team 
on even terms until the eleventh, 
Then, with the bases loaded 
Swordy drove in the winning run 
with a base hit.
The losing pitcher was Red 
Fischer.
nings and, when he left. Elks 
were ahead 6-2. Allan Baldock 
was the losing pitcher .
There is no Little League ac­
tion tonight, but a double header 
is scheduled for tomorrow. Kins­
men face Legion in the first 
game at 5:15 and Lions and Ro­
tary play the second game as 
soon as the first is completed 
In Babe Ruth League play to­
morrow, Loves’ Lunch meet 
Clarke’s Building Supply. Game 
time is 6:30 at King’s Park.
continues 
Top-seeded Ashley Cooper of 
Australia was scheduled to re­
turn to action with both singles 
and doubles matches.
WIMBLEDON, England (C P )-  
A 'steady rain delayed the open­
ing of the fifth day’s play in the 
Wimbledon tennis tournament.
The ‘ downpour started l a t e  
Thursday night and continued 
without letup. A strong wind ad





C la s s  o f  
’ 5 7
P la n  a  B u s in e s s  C a r e e r  
, E n ro ll N o w l
STURT SEPT. 2
P e n t ic t o n  B u s in ess  
S c h o o l
221 Main St. Phone 5641 or267l
A ll Day Every Day  
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Phone 28 6 2  or 5861
WE GAN FIX IT!
General Repairs -  Painting 
Body W ork  









Let us help you solve your sleeping accommodation with
Continental Beds
5 9 .5 0and mattressA comfortable box spring with a set o f legs, from ...........................
e
Bed Lounges
Fine quality covers. Chesterfield by 
day and bed by night .............................
RoU-Away Cots
With inner spring mattress. 
Single or double bed size .
8 7 -5 0
3 1 -5 0
GUERARD
•‘ Y O U R  F U R N IT U R E  S P E C IA L IS T ’ *
325 Main St. Phene 3833




SUPER 88 HOUDAY COUPR




arranged by Im peria l-covers  
com plete service for 12 month period
McKay & Stretton Ltd.
M O R E  T H A N  A  C A R  . . .  A  W H O L E  
N E W  W A Y  O F  G O I N G  P L A C E S
Never has traditional Oldsmobile quality combined 
more beautifully with economy o f operation. Styled 
and crafted to get you ahead and keep you there with­
out high cost, Oldsmobilo is the official economy 
champion o f its dais! *
MORE THAN A 
MODERN E N G IN E .:, 
A ROCKET ACTION 
ECONOMISER W ITH  
ECON-O-WAY 
CARBURETION
M O R E  T H A N  A  P U R C H A S E  • . .
A  L A S T I N G  I N V E S T M E N T !
Priced actually below many so-called low priced cars, 
Olds offers you even greater value. Look-ahead style 
and quiet good taste alfhost compel proud ownership 
—oMcf higher resale value when you sell. Olds is indeed 
your smartest investment, .
Put thi ordinary bthind youl Tailo (ht thrill of gonuino 
Roebst action, Rlltd with oil th* Rath and floatnoti only 
on 0/di can offar, Thara a r t thraa finar Roekat anginai 
this yaar . . .  thraa graat corburatori, too. . .  Including, 
for racord goi lavlngi, tha fomoui naw Econ«0>Woy,
MORE THAN A VELVETY TRA N6M IS8IO N . .  i 
HYDRA-M ATIC  JETAWAY GETAWAY
Naw imoo)h»at*i)lk 
JatawayHydra-Mallc 
tronimliilon It aipae/- 
a W y  click. Evan In 
fraaxing waathar,
whilaofhar fluid drlvai 
•aam dugglih, Oldi 
clips through the ihiftc 
on tharffloctat control I 




MORE THA N A LUXURIOUS IN T E R IO R ...
A FABULOUS FASHION FLAIR
Hera Indeed Ic tha ulllmote In Interior axcallanea, Croftc- 
manihip It more than evident. Hand-buffed, glova-coft 
leather, brushed aluminum trim, foam-backed e a r p tU n g l  
Color co-ordination throughout. All In axca//anf good 
toital
S E E  Y O U R  O L D S M O B I L E  Q U A L I T Y  D E A L E R  T O D A Y I
G R O V E  M O T O R S  L T D .
1 0 0  F ro n t S t.
P h o n e  3 1 2 7
HEW romauu
Csso FURNACE OIL
t  ^ I V C G  Y O U  M O R E  H E A T  •  L E S S  F U R N A C E  T R O U B L E S
•  O N  B U D G E T  T E R M S
N iu ) Form ula  Eaao Furnace Oil btmw super clean, greatly reduces 
depoaits on furnace parts, means greater economy for you. You get 
uniform h igW  quality in every gallon. *
Phono us today about Imperial’s convenient Budget Tenna on JVeto 
Form u la  Esso Furnace OU.
IM PERIA L
€ s s o
PRODUCTS
A
A L WA Y S  L O O K  T O  I M P E R I A L  FOR THE BEST/
Ads 4002
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8  
Friday, June 2 7 ,1 9 5 8
EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE
WEDDINOS
BUILDING SUPPLIES
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Holoboff are 
happy to announce the marriage 
of their son to Zeriovia Hlewka. 
An open house will be held at 64 
Nelson Ave., Saturday evening at 
9 p.m. Friends are welcome.
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 1 WANTED — Contractors for stud 
for ALL building supplies. Spe- logging. Must have equipment to 
cializing tn plywoodL Contractors h&pdle 8 foot logs. Co^act Cooke 
enquiries solicited. Phone or Co,, Ltd., 'Greenwood,




TWO bedroom penthouse Eck- 
hardt, Apartments. Refrigerator, 
stove, automatic washer and 
cable T.V. Available July • 1st 
Phone 5532. 141-166
i^jMAN required for regular daily] 
n ,. .- -  nn/^r\i I/^TC~ delivery. Car fessehtial. Salary. 
C O N C R E T E  P R O D U C T b  Apply Mrs. Sproule, Circulation] 
Local manufacturers and sup-]Manager, Penticton Herald.
S J ”  WANTED, FEMALE
Patio, chimney blocks, drain tile, RELIABLE housekeeper required]
W f» « : fp rn  B rick  B lo c k  Ltd  working mother, 8:30 to 5:30 
W e s r e r n  DFICK, only, sleep out. ?60 per month.
Okanagan Avenue Phone 3004 phone 3457 after 6 p.m. 149-151 
EQUIPIVIENT RENTALS________WANTED — Housekeeper for
FURNISHED , apartment, sitting 
room, b e d r o o m  and kitchen. 
Adults only, please. Available 1st 
of July. Alberta Lodge, 464 Ellis 
St. Phone 5946. 149-160
GROUND floor suite, unfurnish­
ed. Central. Phone 2303 after 12 
noon or 5342. 150-152
NEW two bedroom duplex, one 
block from lake on Churchill Ave. 
595 per month. Children allowed 
Available now. Apply A. F. Gum­
ming Ltd., 210 Main St. Phone 
4320 149-154
AVAILABLE July 1st, one bed 
room suite and a bachelor suite 
in Penticton’s most modem apart­
ment b l o c k .  Century Manor. 
Phone 4248, Mr. Baumann. .
148-160
HELP WANTED — MALE
148-153
IN L A N D  R EALTY  ,
End o f  the  M o n th  S p e c ia ls  
6 5  ft. L ak e  F ro n ta g e  B est A u to  C o u r t  Buy
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
K.B. S.6 International with K-7 
motor. M e c h a n i c a l l y  good. 
Wood’s hoist and steel box. Ap­




E a s y  C o m e  - E a s y  G o
mixers, elderly couple. Apply 411' Maur- 
Pentlc- ice Street. 150-1511
ELECTRIC cement 
wheelbarrows for rent, 
ton Eh£dneering, 173 Westaimlpyj^j^
StGF* «tr/\V*lpAV«0 VlfHVl I
MISCELLANEOUS
R O O F  T R O U B L E S ?
HOUSES
tunity for willing workers, with 
Avon Cosmetics. Write Miss L. | 
Bradd, 471 Francis Avenue, Kel- 
]owna, B.C.
Aluminum paint on your roof <ie- L iq u a t io n s  WANTED • MALE|
fleets 20% of the sun’s heat, and I ^  ̂  ̂  — 7—:--------;—
assures a cool, comfortable inter- MR. CAR OWNER Auto repairs, 
ior for you. For asphalt roofs, any make. Very reasonable rates, 
roof repairs and painting, contact Thirty - eight years’ exper^nce.
A _i B Guaranteed satisfaction. Phone
A n d y  R a d ie s  _ _ . j67oi. 147-152
400 Van Home St. siXTEEN-YEAR-OLD student de-]
__________________ _ _ ____ ________- sires, employment on orchard.
Modernize With with board and room. Phone Edi-1
MOFFATT JANITROL HEATING son 44239 or write Box 4, Group 
and A IR  CONDITIONING 314 Winnipeg, Manitoba.
UNITS I 150-153
Free Estimates. Planning
M c K a y  &  S t r e t t o n  L td .
113 Main Street
MODERN two bedroom furnish­
ed house. Close in. Apply 843 
Fairview Rd. Or phone 3847 eve­
nings. 150-160
FURNISHED, freshly decorated 
four room cottage. Lake front­
age. Good swimming and fish­
ing, 
noon.
PhoWe 2303 or 5342 after 12 
150-152
BOOMS
ONE light housekeeping and one 
sleeping room. Phone. 6380.145-150
W ILL contract to do plastering 
and stuccoing. Free estimates 
Phone 3127 ] given.. Phone 2918. , 148-153 ]
E X P E R T  P L U M B IN G  s it u a t io n  w a n t e d —f e m a l i
ALL your plumbing needs quick- YOUNG lady, with stenographic 
ly and efficiently taken care of by ] course, ‘ desires position. Phone
B ro v/ n ’ s P lu m b in g
For free estimates and prompt 
courteous service.
P h o n e  6 6 1 4
148-172
If you want a summer home, don’t miss this 
clean little summer cottage with city water 
and light. The taxes are only 543 and the bath­
room is installed. Full price only $6,900 with 
$3,000 down.
Buy o f  the  W e e k
If you see this smat t̂ two bedroom NHA home 
with automatic heat, mahogany panelled liv­
ing room and knotty pine kitchen cupboards 
you will buy it on the spot. All you need is 
$1,750 and the full price is only $11,000.
G o in g  F o o d  B usiness
An impending operation forces the sale of this 
terrific valley food market. The equipment is 
excellent and the net revenue is ‘about $10,000 
plus a lovely 3 bedroom home. Full price for 
automatically heated store, large home and 
good Main Street frontage is only $45,000 ir 
eluding stock. Try your doum payment.
Modern seven unit court with store and gas 
pump. Good living quarters. Net profit in 1957 
nearly $9,000. Ill health of owner forces sale 
at this excellent time of the year for only 
$43,000 with about $15,000 or less down.
N . H. A .
Three bedrooms and a full basement with extra 
roughedrin fireplace, hardwood floors and 
automatic heat are only a few of the fine 
features of this lovely home. Full price $13,200 
with $2,100 cash to an NHA mortgage.
Retiring?
OTTAWA (C P )—An army cap­
tain who won the Military Cross / 
lor bravery in Korea is appeal- 
Easy on the gas, and $1,950 price ]lng his court martial conviction : 
makes it easy to “ come buy.” of being unfit for duty on the pa- 
This 1956 Dodge V8 four door rade square. .>
sedan has low mileage (28,000). The appeal by Capt. George
It s a clean car, and can be seen Taylor. MC, 43, of Annapolis
at County, N. S., will be heard here
a k. !• I I July 21 by the court martial ap-
D u n c a n  &  N ic h o ls o n  mcal board. The board has five 
U , civilian members.
B o d y  o h o p  Capt. Taylor was charged last
158 Main Street Phone 3141 year at Halifax with drunkenness-
ĵ 49_152 and with being unfit for duty at, 
an army parade Sept. 16, 1957, m 
]honor of Rear - Admiral Hugh.. 
Pullen when Admiral Pullen took 
over as Flag Officer Atlantic 
1 Coast.
The parade was arranged by
LEGALS
We have a lovely plaster and stucco bungalow 
with really lovely grounds and it is situated 
only 100 feet from a bus stop. Full price only 
$6,300. Have a look, no obligation.
■For homes, ranches, motels, hotels, lakeshore 
properties or orchards, phone 5806 days, or 
contact one of our real estate councillors by 
phoning after hours.
* Mac McLeod 4034
Harold Wish ' 3859
Rolfe Pretty, manager, at 
Summerland, 3496 collect
Summerland 3642 evenings. 
_________________________ 145-150]
LEAVE your children safe and] 
happy while at work or shopping. 
iPhone 4967. 147-152]
IN L A N D  R E A LTY
n o t ic e  t o  c r e d it o r s
JOHN L. DAILY. DECEASED
I CREDITORS and others hav-.,, . _  t. •
ing claims against the estate of C. Plow, l̂ hon clnef
John L. Daily. Deceased, f o r m - ^^e.^rmy s Eastern Command, 
erly of Penticton, British Colum- ^-sovomor of Nova
bia, are required to send fu l lp ° t ' « ‘ . Tayk)r was com- 
particulars of sdeh claims 
Messrs. Boyle, Aikins, O’Brian The court martial was held last 
& Company, Barristers and Soli- October. Capt. Taylor, now a ci- 
citors, 208 Main Street, Penticton, Lilian, was acquitted of the 
B.C., on or before the 25th day cliarge of drunkenness but was 
of July, 1958, after which date lound guilty of being unfit for- 
the estate’s assets will be dis-duty.
tributed, having regard only to He was sentenced to loss of one 
] claims that have been rSceived. year’s seniority and fined $75. 
Thomas Riley Daily and Doris Capt. Taylor was a member of 
Alene Johnson, the Black Watch at the time.
Executors of the Estate. - ] The army charged he saluted
and
WORDS OF THE WISE
" W h e r e  R esu lts  C o u n t "
274 SCOTT Ave. — Light house­
keeping room, furnished. Phone 
3847. , , ________ _̂________145-160
CLEAN bright room, very close 
in. Suitable f «r  girl. 546. Martin
S t_______________________________ _
FURNISHED room for rent. Call 
at 368 Ellis or phone 3524.
148-160
GENTLEMEN — Light house- 
keeping room with fridge, or 
sleeping room. Phone 4967.141-160
LIGHT housekeeping room. Ap­
ply 398 Eckhardt Ave. E. Phone 
3740._____________ 142-160
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION
TOURIST ROOM. Fridge, T.V., 
cooking facilities. 760 Martin S t 
Phone 6668.:  ^ 1 5 5
- OFFICE SPACE : , '
M AIN Street office space, ground 
floor. Phone 2303 after 12 noon 
or 5342. ________ , 150-152
BOOM AND BOARD ■>
ROOM with or without board, 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950. - .130-152
S a le s m a n  R e q u ir e d
]To canvass towns and rural ________
routes for new and renewal sub- ] Hnurmfi 
scriptions for this newsp^iper.
4 3 9  M 'ain  St.
SALESMAN WANTED
S p r in g  H o u s e c le a n in g
Insured window washing. Floor 
maintenance. General cleaning.
For prompt, fast service, call
ACME CLEANING/SERVICE ‘ *1̂ iTrv/'*'i,’'PTTOMAT now
742 Argyle Street Phone 42171 Good earning^ on
P h o n e  5 8 0 6
I  would rather sit on a pump-j guard of honor, 
j kin, and have it all to myself, than 
] to be crowded on a velvet cushion.
— (Henry David Thoreau)
Sooner or later you’ll have oc- 
Icasion to use the Classified col-] 
umns to fiU some need. Now?
Dial 4002 for quick, courteous] 
service.
incorrectly with a sword 




WANTED — Needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone] 
4808̂ _____________________________
FINANGIAL
Scj the Circulation Manager iiuree-bedroom home. Full base­
ment, etc. Good garden, fruit 
t r e e s .  Immediate possession. 
Owner, 80 Okanagan Avenue.
127-152
T h e  P e n t ic t o n  H e r a ld  
P h o n e  4 0 0 2
PERSONALS
STEAM CABINET BATHS
LARGE four bedroom home, fur- 
nislied or unfurnished. For fur­
ther information phone 4497.
142-167
AGENTS AND BROKERS
"S h a n b o o ia rc ]'' o n c e  i n  a  l i f e t i m e
AGENTS AND BROKERS
PRIVATE rnoney avaDable for
mortgage or discount of agree- MACHINES
ments for sale'Box G7, Penticton COLONIC IRRIGATION
Herald._______________________ goth Registered Masseur and
Do you Want cash for-your Mort-] Masseuse: in attendance 
gage or A^eement? We have] LEES’_MASS.^GE CENTRE
Cnients who wall buy paper at dis- 488 Winnipeg St; 
count. Also mortgage money Open 10 a.m. to 10 
available, through private funds! 136-161
and company mortgages. A. F. 1 maaaBin
GUMMING LTD., 210 Main St. ] . P E T «
IN  West Summerland, attractive 
two bedroom house, full base­
ment, 220 wiring, 10 minutes from 
stores. Phone Summerland 6652.
..: 150-155
$3,150 CASH buys three room 
modem dwelling, partly furnish­
ed. Choice lot; six blocks from 
the Post Office. F. O. BOWS 
FIELD, 364 Main Street. Phone 
2744.yEvehu^\5634Lt 150-172
AGREEMENT of Sale^good dis■ L;„T^Tr■p :̂'^rT  ̂
count. Apply Box M147, P e"«»tou  IfE D IG R E ^D  blact^
Herald. 148-153
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and to
weeks old, $35 and $50. L. P. 
Chatfield. Phone 3539. , 147-152
N E W , two bedroom: home. Skaha 
Lake- district. $9,500 with $2,500 
down payment. Balance at $65 
per month including interest. 
Phone 5875. 135-160
surance Plan will help you make Ph!^p ?380  ̂^ 149^0
a better deal. BEFORE you buy
W ILL give care to elderly lady 




F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
TWO bedroom house, anywhere 
in or near Penticton. Phone 




G u n d e r s o n  S to k e s  
W a l t o n  &  C o .
Chartered Accountants 
101 LouglVecd Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-t£
]PUPS, cross between Weimara- 
ner and Golden Retriever. P p -  
ents purebred stock. .V . Schinz 
973 Railway Street. Phone 2440.
We invite members of the. B.C. 
Section, Canadian Bar Association 
visiting the lovely Okanagan Val­
ley and residents of the Penticton 
area, to visit our, exclusive new 
KELOWNA LAKESHORE SUBDI­
VISION (two miles from West- 
bank toward Kelowna see our 
highway signs). N.H.A/approved 
with a safe,: sunny; and sandy 
beach, these' leirgfi.tre^^ are 
in a perfect, setting^ for complete 
relaxation and enjoyineht. . Rea- 
‘sonably priced at $40 per front 
foot on the lake. Our representa­
tives will be avaUable. all week­
end to show liroUL around; Eb 
f u r t h e r  p am^^  ̂
phone ROSS.LRERL^Vahcouver-:- 




OR TRADE — Dealers In 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire arid rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate.j 
and shapes. Atlas toon & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. 1-tf
THRILLING Horse Show, Queen’s 
Park, July 1st, 1958, starting 
all I p.m. Free parking. 148-152
PLAYE R  p i a n o ,  $250. Deep-] 
freeze, 12 cu. ft., $185. Apply 243 
Conklin Avenue. 147-152
D a n c in g
9 p.m. to 12 p.m.
S .S . S ic o m o u s
Saturday, June 28th 
Admission $2.00 per couple
FOR sale or rent, Chlckerlng 
Bros, upright piano. Phone 4742.
E. A .  C A M P B E L L  &  C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. -- Telephone 2836 
______________________________Ji-tf
FUNERAL DmECTORS
THREE acres hay. Apply 529 day, July 3rd, 1958. Any veteran 
Penticton Avenue. Phone 2504. ' ] wishing an appointment is ro-
tubs with quested 1?
flee by July 2nd, 1958. 148-153
ATTENTION VETERANS 
Mr. W. Palmer of the Department 
140454 ] of Veterans' Affairs will be at the 
Canadian Legion office on Thurs-
TWO square laundy 
l)cnch, one inch tank pump. 
Single bedstead and spring. ] 
Phone 6704. l!50-15l]
IN  OLIVER—Four bedroom mod­
ern house on two acres. Some 
fruit trees. On paved road. $6,500, 
terms. Apply Wilf Alaric, Oliver. 
Phone HY 8-2037. ’ 147-152
TWO bedroom home on 1.6 acres 
of land. H. Markle, Box 19, West 
Bench. 147-152
SMALL house for sale on Maurice 
Street. Phone 2786. 141-160
ULTRA modern—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, . phone 5692. 141-165
LOTS
a-IOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Apply 99 Huth Ave. 
Phone 5196.________________ 137-160
NARAMATA, attractive b e a c h  
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 
8-2286._______________________
100 Block Bennett Ave. NHA 
approved lot. Will build to your 
specifications. Phone 5611.
MACHINERY
KER &  KER
Are you looking for a comfort­
able, convenient home? This two 
bedroom home has automatic 
heat, 220 wiring, laundry rbtfm, 
all on one floor.
It  is a pleasure to show this 
house. Full price, $10,900, with 
$2,000 down. Call or phone Henry 
Carson—3826 - or evenings 5019.
L A # & N C E "  
C A R S O N  
& ' M (!K iE  I T D .
R E A L  E S T A TE
Property Management and 
Investments.
V a n c o u v e r
811 W. Pender St. MU 1-3241
DD IT YDURSELF
PENTICTON FUNERAL 
aiA PRL LIMITED 
DIRECTORS;
R. J. Pollock J. V. Cnrberry 
Agents tor Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phono 4280
e-ti
OLASSIR-IKD OIHPLAT RATES 
Out in««rtlon r>» Inch IMS
Thr«« u(in*n«titlv« dayR. pRt tnoh tl.nn 
BIX ooniaoutivi dtyi, p*r Inch I .Ob
WANT AO CASH RATES 
Ont or two dayi, So per word, poi 
liiRcrtlon.
Throt oonRoruilVR dayi, UHo por word, 
par inaortlon.
BIX coiiRumitlvo dRyp, 9o par word, 
p«r ifiaariion. (Minimum charxt for 
10 wurdal
K not pnid within 6 daya am additional 
eharga of 10 par eant.
B P E U IA L  N O TIC E S
NON'COMMEnoiAE |1.00 par Inch 
II.Ub aaiili Kii Htrtha, Uuatha, Euner. 
all, Marriagoa, EnRORamanta, Ra. 
caption Notion and Oarda of ThaiiKa. 
lao par count llna fnr In Mamorlam, 
minimum ehama ll.ilO '.I0<r< extra 
If not paid within tan daya of publP 
cation data.
OOrV DEADLINES
S p.m. day prior to publication Mon 
daya throuRh Erldaya. 
lU norm flaturdayi for publication on 
' Mondaya.
0 a.m. uonoallatlona and Uorraotinna. 
Advrrtiaamanta from nntatda the City 
or rantioton muat be aoonmpanlad 
with nnab to Inmiro publication. 
Advertiaomanta ahmild bt chachad on 
tli« firai publication day. 
Ncwnpiipiiia cniinoi ba rcaponalbit (01 
rnorr ihnn one incorrect Inaerllon, 
Nnmai and Addraaaaa of Doxholdara 
lire nold coiiiidimtiai. 
ncpliea will bo bald for 00 daya. 
iMcliirte ific nOriitlonel (f repllea a
Mrs. Blank got several calls In IT CO!3TS LESS to do that job 
reply to this nd: yourself, Rent a rug shampooing
“Will pay roasonablo price for or floor sanding machine from 
rural mall box. Phono— .“ B̂ loor Specialty Shop, 178 Main
Why wait for what you want to]Street. Phono 4146. 128-153
ho offered In the Classified sec-
lion . . .  7 Dim 401)2 imd plnco n
Wanted to Buy nd for quick snt-r'^rP. unwanted
Isfnotion I
L o o k in g  For A  R e q l  
D e a l?
We have one for you. Here is a 
new three bedroom , home com­
plete with ceramic, tile bathroom, 
full basement, hardwood floors 
and all the features that you have 
been asked to p a y ' a thousand 
dollars more for In the past. Of­
fered through this ’ agency for 
$13,600 with $2,500 do\w. Call 
Don Daechsel at 4445 or 5620 and 
Inspect this amazing value.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
Evenings phone:
J, W. Lawrence e s•e e•• 268S
H. Carson . . . . . .
WiP Jones ..........
H. Kipp .............
G. D. McPherson ' s'e't css 6675
S u m m erlan d
F or
S a tu r d a y  A f t e r n o o n
SMITHSON’S
AUCTION SALES
146 Ellii St. Phona 3186
!Sho Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
•DRAY*
i f m m
PHONE 2626
Send - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Steve and Furnace Oil
C O M iN G  J U L Y  7 th  a n d  8 th
•TICKETS ON SALE 
PENTICTON: Knlxht’o Pharmacy 
Penticton Muolo Centra 
Oliver. Breen's Grocery 





C o u n try  L iving
View lot, 105’ X 120’, gentle slope 
ideal for split-level design, easy 
access from paved road. Superb 
view of Okanagan Lake. ONLY
$ 1 ,5 0 0
FREE
TDG in good running order. Best 
offer by July 1st lakes it. Phono 
5083.' 146-152
TRAILERS
articles into' ready cash,
BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
New 15 foot Aljo Trailers, $1,250. 
467 Main Street Phono 4822
1'29-154
FRIDGE across lop freezer, $75 
Hoy's bike 22“ $15. Phono 5287.
150-151
SIX by nine brown and beige 
oval rug $35. Phono 2600, 150-152
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
SWEET CHERRIES -  15o per 
pound. Bring your own contain­
ers and pick your own. Phone 
2087. 147-152
FOR RALE—STOCK RANCHES
RANCH, 330 acres, $22,000. Trade 
or liouso or small orchard, Box 
A140, Penticton Herald. 140-151
WANTED 'io  nUV
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, stool, brass, copper, load, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made, Allas toon & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vonoouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. l-tf
Ti^iKNOCKBR
ON TSB DOOR OF THE 
PALSCe OP CIUDAD 
R0DRI60, SPAIN 
WAfi MODEUD FROM 
TH0 WRND OF THE 
OWNERS BRIDE WHO 









15 H.P. EVINRUDE with tank, 
eomplotoly overhauled, $165, Also 
25 h.p. JOHNSON with tank and 
romoto controls, $285, Terms, 
Phona 2855. 148-153
9 FOOT plywood liont and 2 hoT.se
Fhono Hill .small, 5402 or see
TkB CASTLE OP JEHAY-BOOEGNk
in BslOiunri
W A 6 REBUILT AFTER IHETOEES 
SUAROONPINa IT WERE CUT DOWN - 
-BeCALISE ITft OWNER WAfi DETERMlNtD 
TO RECREATE THE WAV IT  LOOKED 
SUNUGHTPILT£RED ThGOUGH 
























P E N T IC T O N  
A G E N C IE S
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prlnci Charles 
Phono 5620
A .  F. G U M M IN G  LTD. 
V e r y  C e n t r a l '
Two blocks from lake and close to 
main business area. Two bed­
rooms, basement, central heat­
ing, wired 220, on sower. Full 
price, $6,800, .with only $1,500 
down. Low monthly payments.
A  L a k e  V i e w
It's a small attractive home, fire­
place and basement with second 
bedroom, loontod on eastern slope 
of the City, This homo with su­
perb view only $7,500 and with 
two potential premium lots, the 
price Is $12,000, and only $3,500 
dovin.
S P E C IA L S
Furnished Summer Cottages on 
110 foot Vjeaoli $1.5,000
OR, 1,000 foot lakeshore.. 10,000
OR, fishing resorts ......... 11,000
OR, Mountain lake lots .. 1,700
OR, Min. eahln—5 acres.. 11,000
A .  F. G U M M IN G  LTD.
Serving Penllolon over 30 years.
2 1 0  M a in  S «. P h .4 3 2 0
After flours Call;
D, Steele! 4386 
n. Pickering! 5487 \
Four room cottage In establish, 
ed Summerland residential dis­
trict, which would make most at­
tractive home for retired couple 
TERMS or OFFER CASH ON
Home Delivery 
Of Beer
On Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders o f one dozen or more
"The Cream of the Similkameen"
Y o u r  l o c a l  B r e w e r y  b e v e r a g e s ;
0  ROYAL EXPORT 
. •  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
2 5 c  p e r  d o z e n  r e fu n d  f o r  e m p t ie s
$ 5 ,5 0 0
L O R N E  PERRY
R e a l  E s ta te , In s u ra n c e
West .Summerland, B.C. 
Phone STd. 5556
B U R T C H
8Co.(1955)Lld.
R E A L  E S TA TE  S E R V IG E S  
’ IN S U R A N G E  
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THE FOLLOWING STORES
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T o  G i v e  O u r  E m p lo y e e s  A  L o n g  W e e k - E n d  
. B e f o r e  T h e  B u sy  S u m m e r  S e a s o n
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMODILBH FOR BALE
HOWARD A WIHTE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwill’* Used C an and I'rucki 
GM Paris and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penfloten 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 anc 5628
6-tt
#  R o ld - C o a t e s #  H u it g r e n s
H a r d w a r e ,
' #  B e n n e t t ’ s
•  W i l c o x - H a l l '
#  L e s l ie s
0  C u r l y ' i
A p p l i a n c e s #  S im p s o n s - S e a r t
•  M c & M c %  G u e r a r d s
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Bings Sons Try 
Publicity Angle
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP )—The sec­
ond 'generation of Crosbys has 
been, much in the news lately, 
and Bob Crosby thinks he-knows 
why.
-‘̂ Tt’s the natural urge that all 
kids have to compete with their 
fathers,” said Bing’s younger 
brother. ‘I t ’s nothing new, nor\ is 
it peculiar to show business. 
There’s many a butcher’s son 
wdio is frustrated because he 
can’t cut as thin a slice of bacon 
as. his father.
‘ ‘But when the father is .fâ  
mous, the urge to compete comes 
in the form o f . publicity.. It’s 
easy to get into the papers when 
yflii; have a famous name. But it 
cim be quite embarrassing to the 
family.
‘ ‘I tell my <fwn children and 1 
tell Bing’s that they shouldn’t let 
the fact that their fathers are in 
the limelight affect them. They 
should be neither extroverts or 
iptroverts because of it, but just 
try to create their o\vn individ­
uality.”,
SON ACTED FOOUSHLY 
Of course, that is easier s^id 
than done. The young Crosbyis 
have made the headlines and 
gossip columns already, and will 
loe making them more times in 
the future. Bob’s own 15-yearold 
Chris made the papers last week. 
-•-‘I t  was a stupid thing and
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Chris himself admits it,”  Bob 
said. “He doesn’t know why he 
did it, except that he had just 
broken up with his girl and 
wanted to teach her a lesson or 
something.
He had just gotten his own 
new car as a reward for getting 
a B average in school. He was 
seven days away from getting 
his own licence, so he had to 
have an older boy drive for him.
“ Well, he and the other boy 
drove by a new car and they 
decided to see how fast it could 
go. They were starting to push 
it away when they were caught.
THEY’RE NO DIFFERENT
“ It was a senseless thing to 
do, but think of the senseless 
things that you did wheri you 
were a kid—the things you could 
have been arrested for.
“ It’s just too bad that there 
liad to be so much publicity. I 
think theie should be a rule here, 
as there is in New York City, 
that names of minors who arc 
involved in misdemeanors should 
not be publicized.”
Bob added that it's difficult to 
rear children, famous or no, in 
this era and in Hollywood.
“ It’s hard to give them values 
in this period of uncertainty,” he 
commented:*’- ‘The boys know 
that they can look forward to 
two or three years in the army; 
their future is unsettled.
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.;You are the dealer, neither 
side vulnerable, and have opened 
Cftie Spade. Partner has respond­
ed Two Hearts. What would you 
ri^w bid with each of the follow­
ing four hands?
î l./eAQ9S3 (̂ 85 ^KJ6 
>;2. eAKJ64% VK7M8 ^6 4̂ 8 
8̂. 4KQ8M e08 4AQ8 4bKQd 
H  eAJT54S e063 4AK82
4" 1. Two spades. There are only 
- two bids &at can properly h6 
; ĉoMldered_~  twovspades, or two
Jl. Two spades. There are only 
two bids that can properly be 
considered — two spades, or two 
nbtrump. Haying already opened 
the bidding with a hand, little 
hotter than a minimum opening 
bid,- the first obligation is to let 
partner know the' minimum na­
ture of the opening. This is cor­
rectly represented by making 
signoff bid — the simple repeti- 
‘Hon-of the suit previously named, 
‘ iA~ two notramp bid would an- 
■»ii^e', marked extra values 
minimum opening. This 
jrdinarily show 16 or 
' i .V'eard points. Having 
£’l ,ywth only 14, the signoff 
.l-.; ,/two spades is much to be
i’;'.
iTour notramp. Point count 
IS out the window on this type 
of band. Even though the hanc 
•contains only 11 high card points 
'  t'he-.distribution is so attractive 
and-the slam potentiaf so great 
that the Blackwood convention 
should be invoked. .
; How many tricks can be made
depends directly on how many 
aces partner has. If partner re­
sponds with five hearts, showing 
two aces, six hearts is bid. If 
partner responds five spades, 
showing three aces, a grand slam 
in hearts is bid. If it turns out 
partner bids five diamonds, in 
dicating only one . ace, we stop at 
five hearts.. ' '•
3. Three, notramp. With a hand 
well suited for nptrump play, and 
18 high card points,- both features 
are well represented by jumping 
to three notrump. ■-
Partner’s two heart resppnse 
.would'^Inormally contain 10 or 
more points, though some of theth 
may be based on. .distribution 
If he passes because'his hand is 
balanced, there should be no 
difficult making nine tricks. If 
his distribution is unbalanced 
and he takes the hand out -of no- 
trump, our hand is sufficiently 
flexible to play for game in a 
suit.
4. Three clubs. There are 
great many messages we would 
like to deliver to partner, at this 
point, but they can't aft-be done 
at once. “We would like to show 
the heart support, the rebiddable 
spades, the club suit, and the 
diamond void.
Such a multiplicity of messages 
can be delivered only on the in­
stallment plan. The three club 
bid is a strength-showing bid 
since it voluntarily takes- the bid­
ding into a higher level. It pro­
vides the best means, in conjunc­
tion with the next bid, to des­
cribe the high card values as well 
as our, distribution. i
WALLS," Slietland Islands (AP) 
A seaman from a Soviet traw­
ler who fled his ship and escaped 
30 pursuers in a chase across Uie 
seaside moors asked Britain, for 
asylum Thursday.
The man, an Estonian, rowed 
ashore in a small boat from a ves­
sel in tlie Soviet herring fleet fish­
ing off the west coast of the Shet- 
lands.'Ciew members gave chase 
in an invasion of British soil.
The refugee sprinted across tlic 
moors until he reached a small 
farmhouse, where he coUapsed 
in exhaustion and was given 
shelter. , His pursuers didn’t find 
him. 1.
The Estonian turned himself in 
to Lerwick police station this
IS
morning and asked permission to 
stay in Britain.
"If I  am taken back to the fleet 
I will be killed,” he said.
Three Soviet trawler captains 
went to the lierwick city hall and 
dcmEmded a chance to talk to the 
seaman. Their request was re­
fused.
In London a foreign office 
spokesman, asked whether there 
will be a protest to Moscow over 
the apparent disregard of British 
sovereignty, replied:
" I  think we shall want to estab­
lish the facts and that is being 
done by the home office.”  , 
A home office official said a 
decision in the seaman’s case will 
be made after he, is questioned.
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ftANGER'S GET TIN
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
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VEK waONlG, U N K .'...N EX’ TO 1  
KASSLIN’, HIST'KY- IS A\Y TO P  
lN irR E 5T.'...I’VE <50T-A-, 
PEKCULIAK AMNP WHAT SOPS '
l f  a n v t h in g  t o  p o  w rr'H iS Ti?:'
AN' KEEPS rr ON INSTANT t a p  
IN AAV AISEMOeVi..' BUT .FUNNV 
ENOUGH, PET'S A  EQ APBlO O i 




: BOOM. EO? 
ANfmiNS 
ELSE! 6-ZT
I'LU WAIT HERE !
1 LOVE THESE 
ANTIQUE SHOPS I
I'LL BE, ABOUT 
HALF AN HOUR 
ATTHB BANK.I
S IR .. .  I 'V E  
A L R B A P y  ASKEP 
NOU TW ICE N O T
T O  h a n p l e  t h e  
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LAPY  THAT RUNS THUH




































24. Corporation 21. Golf
miner 26. Bom
10. Praises 27. Cut off,
(var.) as tops
16. A nickname 31, Plaguers








29. Cry, as 
* a cow
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6:05 O lngerbrtad Ho um  
-6:30 News
0;35 Dinner Club % 
6:00 New*
6:0,1 Dinner Club 




7:00 Cavalcade o f  Sports 
8:00 News 
8;1& Car Councillor 
8 :3 0 'Assignment 
0:30 The Ooon Show 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:16 Plano Party  
10:30 Swap and Shop
11:00 News
11:05 Musle In the Night
12:00 News
12:05 Musle In the Night 
12:65 News and SIgn-OM
8ATCBDAV -  A.M.
6:00. Date wltb Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date wttli Dave 
■,7:30 News 
7:35 Date wltb Dtive 
8:00 Newa ■
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date with Dave 
9:00 Newa 
0:05 Coffee Time 
0:30 Prairie Newt 
0:35 Coffee Time 
10:00 News
10:45 Muait In ttas Night
10:05 C o ffee  T im e 
10:55 N ew s, 
t l:o b  Bulletin Board . 
t l  :is M usics! M erry- 
Qo-Round
11:30 Western B it  Parade 
12:00 Lunchsoo Date 
12:20 Sports 
t2;25 Lunohsim Oats 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon O ats 
1:00 Farm  Forum .
1:05 Luncheon Oats 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
t;30  O rovllls Calling 
2:00 Muslo fo r  Shut-Ins 
3:00 Newa — B.O.
3:16 Report from  
Parliam ent H ill 
8:30 Guys and Gals
YOU[>0‘mAT. 
HOW IS THE X-S-S-16 
PERFORMING I
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FRIDAV, 27 JUNE 
4::iii Upen House 
6:110 Howdy Hnody 
0:30 Mighty Monas 
Playhonie
6:00 Barney’s Gang 
0:.10 OMBC-TV News 
8t40 CHBO-TV Weather 
6:66 CHBO-TV tports 
6:55 tVhat's on Tonight 
1:00 Okanagan Farm 
and Garden 
7:30 Jst Jackson
8:00 Last of the Mohlrans 
H:‘.I0 The Plonffe 1 aIII3 
0:00 Patrice Mnnsel 
Il::i0 Country lloedown 
10:00 Movie Time
(Woman Hater) 
18:00 CBC-TV News 
BATURDAV, 28 JUNE 
3:30 Air Force Dny 




B:30 Hers and Thera
6:00 Parade of Blais 
6:30 Mr. Flail 
6:46 niR Playbaoh 
1:00 Centennial Ma'saslas 
7:3d Holiday Banoh 
8:00 Perry Como 
0 :0 0 Great Movies (So 
Long at ths Fair) 
10:30 Cross Canada Hit 
Parade
11:00 OBO-TV News 
U:l0 Jnllelts 
11:30 Hpectmm 
12:00 Four Faoss of Asia
^U TELL MB' VC?U 
HAVE INSTRUMENTS 
RBAPIN© EVERY­
THING THATS GOINS 
ON UP HERE!
r PONT HAVE 
A COMPLETE 
ANALYSIS OP 
, ’THE TAPES, but 













7 OH, WELL • •• 
WE MUST TAKE 
THE b it t e r  . 
WITH THE, 
SWEET/
INTO EACH UPE  ̂
SOME RAIN 
MUST KAUU-' 
EH, r e v e r e n d
ABOVB TIMES ABB OAVLIOHT SAVING
CHANNEL'2
5lunday thru Friday
11:30 Test Paltem 
11:45 Noon Newa 
11:55 Osplaln Oy’s 
Oarluons
12:311 Movlellms on Two 
3:ll0 Ray Mllland 
2:30 Do Vou Trust 
Vonr Wlls
3:110 Amrrlian Randiland 
liOO Tim MrOoy 
i l l s  Popeys 
BiOO Aellon Birtp 
a 130 MIcksy Monss Clnh
FRIDAV, II JUNE
6100 16 hpurls Club 
6130 Newibial 
ItOO Federal Men 
1131) Rln Tin Tin 
HiOO Frank Hlnnlra 
Bi30 Frigidaire Thrairs 
tiOO Jim Bowie 
a 1.10 Hydro HI l.llen 
lOiOO llarneii Racing 
IUI3II Nlglilbral 
10135 Chnnnsl 2 Thrairs
NATURDAV, 20 JUNK 
2i00 Advenlnris of Roy 
Rogers
3:00 Billy G raham  
4:00 Flay of ths Wsak 
4:30 Cap’n Oy's Cartoons
B:U0 Oonnlry Hulls 
Jubilee
0:00 Man llshind ths 
Bndge
0:30 lilitb  C lark  Bhow 
1:00 Cliam plonikip  
Bowlins
■:0U Lawreneo W ilh  
0:00 E llery Queen 
I  OHIO Mcatinnd Fned 
16:30 Chnnnel % T h e n t i«
A BO V E  T IM E S  A RB  R TA N D A R D
C H A N N E L  4
F R ID A Y ) 21 J U N E
1:40 Good Morning  
MlOO n n rry  Mimre  
8i0() A rthur Godfrey 
0:30 DnItn  
10:90 Love o f life  
10:31) Nenrch for Tomorrow  
10:46 Guiding Light 
11:00 Frogress 
11:30 As the W orld Tarns  
12|00 Rent Ills  Clock 
12:36 Hnosepnrly 
1:00 Big Fayo tf  
1130 Verdli'l IS Vonri 
2:00 Brighter Dnw  
2 ilB  Meerei Storm  
2130 Edge o f Night 
2:00 Binge
4:00 Enriy Show 
5:16 Doug Kdwnrde Newe 
5:30 Being Boing Show 
a:(iu N ow i 
6:15 Hong Shop 
6:30 Ngl, Freelon 
1:00 F lill Bllvere Show 
1:30 M lP h o e li In  A frirn  
H:00 Undercurrent ( Ii )  
8:30 Men oi Annnpoile 
0:110 Trnehdown 
0:30 Hherlff o f Oorhlie  
10:00 H r . D istrict Atlom ey  
10:30 The News 
10:35 T exn i R n ii lln '
11:35 Fost Tim s  
11140 Nhoeh
B A T U R D A V , 28 JU N E  
B:30 Good Morning  
B:45 D n ieb ill Frevlcw
Gnms of ihs Week 
12:30 Rnra of ths Weoh
1:00 Ibn
1:30 Chicngo W re illin g  
2:3(1 l.ons Rnnger 
3 i00  W eslem  Roundup 
4i00 Csrtoons 
4i3u M tg h u  MtiDsa 
SiOO Onrlmin Clown- * 
a too iJUBrsI nnd n n r iy  
•  130 Ton D ollar 
1100 Gale Storm  
1i30 Have Gun W ill 
Travel
SiOO G nnim oht 
Si30 Kane Grey Theatro  
OiOO Richard Diamond 
0:30 Ferry Mason 
10:30 Late show
DAILY ORYPTOQtJOTIQ -  Rero’s how to work Ut
:  A X Y  D L B A A X R
is L 0  N 0  F IS L L* 0  W
^ A*
- One teller simply Blands tor another, In thli sample A is used 
tpr llte three U's, X for two O’s, etc. Single loiters, npos- 
tniphos, the length and formation of the words are all hints, 
Kndrrtay Ihe code letters .are different,
A' Opypiopfram QiintAflnw
;  J FJ-’ I w  S D W N J H C H R G H W G H X B - 
.T, H C n  N H X E Tl K G C 11 W H C U H G X  E R  W 
N M ri E Q II C ir Q C n N N II K -  N M F  C II R D.
 ̂ VchU’rduy'H CrymoquolF: WOULD YOU HAVE YOUR SONGS
En d u r e ? rtuiLD o n  t h e  h u m a n  h e a r t  -  b r o w n in g .
» ’ Dlatrlbuted by King Features Syndicate
V-,
ABOVE. T IM E S  ARE S T A N D A R D
C H A N N E L  •
5lnndny H im  Friday
S iOO f i r  T m > D onth  
Si30 I t  Ocnid be Vnn 
PiOO Dough Re M l 
0|30 T re a iiira  Hunt 
I OHIO Fries Is R ig lil 
10:30 R ll liv  Foyle 
lliOO Matinee T h ra irs  
12:00 Queen for s Dsy 
I2|4B Modern Romaneei 
1:00 filuudle 
1:80 T rn ib  or 
Coniequenree 
2:50 Corliss Archer 
1130 Vonr tv  Theatre  
3i00 Matinee on Sis 
3130 How lo  Arrange 
Flowers (Thors, only)
4 ISO Four T h irty  M o ri*
F R ID A Y , 21 JU N E  
SI46 N ile  News 
S iOO Cavalcade o f siKirte 
6:45 lierorailng Id ea l 
1100 Jefferion Drum  
1130 L ife  Of Riley 
B |00 M hqead 
Bi30 The Thin Man 
OiOO ln»sl T rea in ra  
0130 Whirlybirds  
I OHIO lloncymimners 
I0 i30  Late Movie. ’ ’Down 
Aigentlne W ay” ,
B A T U R D A V , 28 JU N E  
2100 R u ff and Reddy 
Stno q  Toons 
BiOO Howdy lloody  
01.10 A m IyT Gang 
lo ion TBA





TIRED T ' PLA'Y 
BALLT’DAY./
MAYBE t CAN PLAY , 
BOMB OTHBB J\MB//
IMAOINB.SBIN’ TOO 
TIRED T ' PLAY/y
C/9







MEAN about FBASTlI’iq 
YOURfiBNSBSi 
LOVaiNBSR,
THE LOVfiLINBCfi OPAOBNUINB HOME* 
CDDKBPMBAU, RBD0LBNT(3P HBROA 
LUSCIOUS OOODiBe-PURITY IN A ' 
CULINARY SENSE. UMMMMM.,/ 
TDCAYlilVB
10130 Major Leagiu Rai*-
ball
1:00 Weslem Theatre 
2:00 liopaloni Uaieldy 
2430 Fnry
3 too Trae Story 
3130 ileierlivs Diary
4 too Im part 
SiOO lircislon  fo r
Resenrrii 
Bi30 The Rig Game (0) 
•lOfl Weelern Marehal 
oiuu Feopie are Funny 
'iti'iU Hob Crosby
•  lOO 26 Men
•  i30 Tnm ing Folnl
OiOO Ted Mneh Am ateur 
Hour
0130 Joseph Cotton 
10 too Death Valley Dnyc 
lOiSO Late 5lovle 
“ Rig TIpolf”
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COLLISION SENDS TANKER TO BOTTOM
New Yorkers had a spectacular sight when the 
gasoline tanker Empress Bay was struck by 
the Swedish freighter Nebraska in the East river 
and as the tanker slowly sank it sent flames 
hundreds of feet high. The fire had been pretty, 
well extinguished when this photo of the sinking
Empress was taken. At the height of the blaze 
it 'set fire to the Manhattan bridge. Two men 
were missing among the tanker’s crew and one 
from the freighter’s, and 37 seamen were hos­
pitalized.
Sommers Bribe Trial 
Turns on Point of Law
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Is a mm- 
ister of the crown an official of 
the government?
On tliis question the Sommers 
bribery-ccaispiracy trial turns to­
day as it enters its 33rd day of 
assize court argument.
. Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson de­
cides the question. If he decides 
for the defence that a minister 
is not an’ official and allows a 
defence motion to quash, all the 
charges against former lands and 
forests minister Robert Sommei’s, 
three other individuals and four 
companies will be nullified.
I f  the justice finds for the pros­
ecution that the term “ official 
in the old criminal , code includes 
a minister, and disallows the de­
fence quash motion, the case will
proceed on 24 charges of bribery 
and one of conspiracy.
The defence has already served 
notice that in , that event it will 
move a new motion for dismissal 
of all charges “ for lack of evi­
dence.’ ’
The defense motion to quash 
was entered Tliursday.The bat­
tery of a half-dozen defence law­
yers, quoting law precedents 
back before the time of Henry 
V in , said the Crown's charges 
were faulty because the old crim­
inal code under which they now 
are laid mentions an “ official’ ’ 
but not a minister of the crown 
And they claimed that Som­
mers was a minister, but not an 
official.
Prosecutor Victor Dryer argued 
just as strongly that a public of­
fice — or official — included any-
IN NEXT 25 YEARS
Canadas Mines to 
Triple Production
O’TTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
minereil production may . more 
than triple ’ in the next quartet- 
century but foreign domination of 
tois vital industry will also in­
crease.
So predicts Dr. John Davfs, 
former trade department energy 
and mining authority, in a 4(X)- 
page study outlining prospects for 
the industry as part of a number 
of surveys made for the Gordon 
economic conimission.
In its final report issued last 
April, the commission referred 
to the industry, cautioning Can- 
ad aagainst making “ unreason­
able demands for increased- pro; 
cessing in Canada of this coun­
try’s mineral resources.’ ’
Foreign customers may look 
elsewhere for their supplies “-if 
we should be unreasonable in our 
deinands,’ ’ the commission said.
VALUE TO M ULTIPLY
Dr, Davis, in his study made 
public today, estimated that tire 
value of Canada’s mineral pro­
duction would rise to $5,500,000,- 
' 000 in 1980 from $1,650,000,000 in 
1955. This did not include price 
changes which could enhance 
1980 values still further.
By 1980, the mineral industry 
would make up 33 per cent or 
Canada’s exports compared with 
25 per cent in 1955.
But Dr. Davis observed that 
much of the industry is already 
under foreign control. About 5a 
per cent was in foreign hands in 
1955, He estimated it would rise 
to 66 per cent by 1980,
“Meanwhile it appears unlikely 
Uiat a considerable equity in new 
mining enterprises will be ol- 
fered to the Canadian public. Un­
der these circumstances it is dif- 
ilcult to see how ownership and 
control in the mining industry 
can sliilt progressively into Ca­
nadian hands,
FOKBKiiN PIlOCEbSlNU 
F o r e i g n  ownership, and tlic 
fact that many of the major Inv 
porlers, such us the U.S., re­
strict imports of finished goods 
iJirough tariffs and other means, 
drastically reduced prospecis oi 
incrcosing processing in Canada 
of Canadian minerals.
Tlius Canada might be Ilmitcc 
to the production of raw mater­
ials and in this field the future 
was bright. Production was ex­
pected to rise for all items with 
the exception of gold. Unless 
there were an Increase in the 
price of gold, output would de
Denies Increase 
In Flower Prices
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  charge 
by MP Harold Winch that some 
Vancouver fl ovvor shops raised 
their pricco in direct profiortion 
to the budget cut in federal 8alo,s 
lax was denied hero Tliursday, 
Gordon C, Rltchlngs, chairman 
of the B.C. district, Florist Tele 
graph Delivery Assooiatlon, said 
there had been no increase in 
the price of flowers in Vancouver 
Mr. Winch, CCF member nor 
Vancouver East, asked in (ho 
Comons for a ".strong .slnlemenl’’ 
by cabinet ministers on the al­
leged increase.
Mr, Rltchlngs s a i d  prices 
changed with supply and demand 
nnd '’this time of the year there 
li  no scarcity in flowers."
In the 25 years, Canada’s pro- 
ductiem of iron ore was esti­
mated to rise to 85,000,000 tons a 
year from 14,600,000 in 1955 
nickel, to 325,000 tons from 175< 
000; copper, to 550,000 from 325,- 
000; zinc, to 800,000 from 427,- 
000; lead, to 320,00 from 23,- 
aluminum, ■ to 2,400,000 from 
584,000.
Canada had about 40 per .cent 
of the world’s reserves of asbestos 
per cent of the world’s reserves 
of copper, sufficient for 45 years 
at 1955 production rates; 6.2 per 
cent of the world’s iron, enough 
for 250 years; 23 per cent of the 
world’s lead, good for 50 years; 
40 per cent of the nickel, good for 
35 years; 29 per cent of the zinc, 
sufficient for 54 years and over 
20 per cent of the titanium, suf­
ficient for 400 years,
But this didn.t mean Canada 
could sit back complacently. 
Even witli substantial reserves, 
the s c a r  c h for new deposits 
“ must, be pressed vigorously' 
the report ’said.
one appointed to discharge a pub­
lic office and that would include 
minister.
Central figure in the lengthy 
case is Sommers, who resigned 
from the cabinet in 1956 but still 
is Social Credit member of the 
Idgislature for Rossland - Trail. 
Charged with him are H. W. Gray' 
John Gray, Charles D. Schultz, 
the C. D. Schultz Company Lim­
ited, Pacific Coast Services Lim­
ited, Evergreen Lumber " Sales 
and B.C.- Forest Products.
All have pleaded not guilty to 
the charges. The prosecution 
mainly alleged a split of moneys 
among the former minister and 
H. W. Gray and Schultz in con­
nection with obtaining govern­
ment timber licences.
Moving of the defence motion 
to quash followed a ruling by 
Mr. Justice Wilson that all 25 
counts' would' s t a n d  in the 
a m e n d e d  Crown indictment 
which reduced.the number from 
38 and put them under the old 
criminal code. The judge had pre-. 
viously ruled the old code must 
apply since the new code did not 
become effective until April, 1955 
some time after all of the al­
leged offences were committed.
The justice found the limita­
tion section of'the old code, pre­
cluding prosecution of briberj- 
cases more than two years old, 
did not apply. He said the ruling 
would remain open to reconsid­
eration, and . then added without 
elaboration:
“ This is one ruling I  have had 
to make in this trial, which, 
though I  am compelled by law, 
I  do not like.”
CALGARY (CP)~Still smarting 
from American oil import restric­
tions of last year, Canada’s crude 
oil producers have bden dealt an­
other blow that will mean a mar­
ket loss of at least 40,000 bar­
rels a day.
Starting next month. Shell Oil 
Company is cutting back de­
mands for Canadian crude at its 
Anacortes, Wash., r e f i n e r y  
Cheaper crud e shipped across 
the Pacific by tanker from Bor­
neo is expected tq be substi­
tuted.
Whether land-locked Albert oil 
will ever regain that market in 
the near future is uncertain. But 
the action by Shell will likely 
have wide repetcussions. 
MONTREAL PIPELINE?
Prime Minister Diefenbakor 
has already advised the (Z!om- 
mons that federal experts arc 
considering a possible oil pipe­
line to carry Western Canada oil 
to the huge Montreal market, cur­
rently supplied by imports from 
Venezuela and the Middle East.
Washington state, where Mc- 
Coll - Frontenac Oil Company 
Limited's refinery is also re­
ported to be planning cutbacks, 
has been one of Alberta’s most 
ucrative markets. It is linked to 
Edmonton by the Trans-Mountain 
Pipeline.
Late last year exiiorts of crude 
from Cemada dropped to less tliaii 
40 per cent of the producing po­
tential in the field. The decline 
was only the result of U.S. im­
port curbs designed to help Am­
erican producers get rid of inven­
tories caused by the Suez cri-
temporary recession. The iU.S. 
would again take large quantities 
of Canadian crude, he suggested, 
and a pipeline to Montreal was 
not economically feasible or nec­
essary.
Then he gave his personal as­
surance Shell’s Pacifics|4orthwest 
refineries would double'’their take 
of Alberta crude in June to stim­
ulate the sagging industry. Ear­
lier this week he claimed that 
was done.
July is a different picture. Shell 
will stop the flow of 40,000 bar­
rels daily of Alberta crude to An- 
cortes. But voluntary quotas are 
not the reason.
JUST COMPETITION 
Sample competition is the key. 
The principle is one of buying 
crude wherever it is cheapest
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sis.
The shrinking market sparked 
two-pronged demand by pro­
ducers. One urged tlie federal 
government to make strong rep­
resentations . to Washington to 
have the curbs lifted. The other 
supported mostly by smaller in­
dependent producers, advocated 
construction of an Edmonlon- 
Montreal pipeline.
OPPOSED PIPELINE  
These were voiced in briefs be­
fore the Borden royal commis 
Sion on energy at its sitting ,in 
Calgary in May. Executives of 
Shell Oil of Canada Limited were 
strong in their opposition to U.S 
import restrictions but equally as 
strong against a pipeline, to 
Montreal.
President W. M. 'V. Ash of Tor­
onto termed the export decline
Body Identified 
As Italian Who 
Leaped OH Span
VANCOUVER (C P )-B ody of a 
man found floating beneath Kit- 
silano treaste was identified 
Thursday as that of an Italian 
immigrant who leapt off Gran­
ville Bridge June 15. *
, Police said the body was that 
of Giuseppi Turco. The body was 
found by William Henry of Van­




WASHINGTON (AP) ~  A low- 
cost fibreboard developed for 
filtering out poison gas and ra­
dioactive contamination from a 
nuclear explosion, has proved ef- 
ective in actual bomb tests, the 
United States Army Chemical 
Corps reports.
The fibre “diffusion" board, a 
spokesman said Thursday has 
jeen used in several tests at the 
Nevada nuclear proving grounds.
George Roderick, an assistant 
army secretary, referred to the 
Ibreboard in a recent speech in 
Madison, Wls., before the annual 
session of the Forest Products 
Research Society,
The chemical corps said the 
material is basically like ordi­
nary fibreboard but has charcoal 
and other materials In it, The 
army says it could bo manufao- 
turj?d commercially In largo quan­
tities “ costing only slightly more 
than Fibreboard,"




OTTAWA (CP) — Government 
experts are studying the eco­
nomics and the possibilities of a 
crude oil pipeline to-Montreal re­
fineries. ,,
Prime Minister Diefenbaker, 
giving the first official indication 
of this, said Wednesday in the 
Ckimmons the question is always 
receiving the attention and the 
consideration of f e d e r a l  and 
provincial experts.,
“ When a decision is arrived at, 
the House of course will be 
made aware of it,’ ’ he added in 
a reply to Hazen Argue, CCF 
House leader. However, he gave 
no hint of what the government’s 
decision might be.
WEST EXPORTS CUT 
Mr. Argue had asked whether 
the government is p l a n n i n g  
action in the light of cuts in ship­
ments of Canadian. crude to the 
northwestern United States. Shell 
Oil and McColl-Frontenac have 
announced they plan to'reduce 
Canadian imports to Washington 
state refineries in July because 
they can obtain crude oil at 
cheaper prices in Borneo and 
Indonesia.
The interprovincial oil pipeline 
now carries prairie crude to 
Sarnia, Ont.,/ and Toronto. Pre 
sumably, to start vrtth, it could 
be extended to Montreal.
Mr. Ash said Wednesday in Tor­
onto, that Shell’s parent U.S. Com­
pany has decided to take oil from 
British Borneo or Indonesia be­
cause'of “ better prices”  offered 
and "as a matter of simple eco­
nomics.”
However the Anacortes case 
has raised other serious questions 
including;
1. WiU the Canadian govern­
ment take action to establish new 
outlets for shut-in prairie crude 
before “ gambling”  money for ex­
ploration and development is di 
verted:
2. Since predictions by major 
international oil companies that 
U.S. demand would increase have 
not materialized, will the govern­
ment and the Borden commission 
swing in favor of a Montreal pipe­
line?
3. Will the U.S. government lilt 
restrictions in an effort to keep 
C a n a d a’s petroleum industry 
healthy for North American de­
fence and productive security?
4. Will Canada in retaliation 
impose import quotas at Montreal 
against foreign orude, forcing 
large refineries including Shell lo 
take what may be more expensive 
Canadian oil?
B  A R R  &
A IK D E R S R X




W e will remain closed until Friday, July 4th, for the purpose 
of taking stock. Barr & Anderson is an old and reliable 
firm who have been established in B.C. since 1898. When 
we open our doors on Friday w e will be serving you with 
the same well known brands os Betts hove always carried 
as well as a complete line of G.E. appliances. W e w ill be 
the exclusive dealer for G.E. appliances in Penticton.
lE N T IC T O N  






WATCH FOR OUR 
OPENIHS SPECIALS
BARR &
( I n t e r io r  L td . ) ,
‘ T H E  B U S IN E S S  T H A T  Q U A L IT Y  A N D  
S E R V IC E  B U IL T ”




PEIPING (Reuiors)’ — Commu­
nist China Inshod out at Prosi- 
dont THo of Ynuoslnvia as a 
“ traitor” nnd "turncoat."
Tho People's Dnlly, offlclol or­
gan of the Chinese Communist 
parly, said Tito's claim that Yu­
goslavia wants to avoid splitting 
tho world into two camps sounds 
like "the voice of a traitor."
Tho newspaper was comment­
ing in n front pnp editorial on 
Tito’s Juno 15 speech in which 
ho said Chinese Communist lend- 
ors nre ntinoklng Yiigonlnvln in 
order to divert ntlontlon from 
Chinn’s domestic difficulties,
The newspaper, which carried 
extracts from tho speech, said It 
"includes nolliliiR except now 
slanders" nnd failed to answer 
criticisms of Yugoslnv moves 
away from the Moscow-dictated 
lino.
ers, the comparatively low cost 
of the board would be within 
means of families and smal 
groups, tho chemical corps said 
adding:
"The board is so fabricated 
that air diffuses through It, with 
the material acting as a filter to 
take out solid particles, droplets 
and liquid or vapors of toxic 
agents, Shelters constructed of 
this board would act ns a bar­
rier for toxic particles but would 
allow clear nlr to puss through.
"Where tho breathing of tho oc­
cupants of small enclosed shelt­
ers of this type would ordinarily 
cause a hazardous accumulation 
of carbon dioxide, a special fea­
ture of tho fibre diffusion board 
allows carbon dioxide and water 
vapor to dlffluso to tho outside. 
Approximately one square yard 
of this board would provide 
enough brenthublo nlr for one 
man for an extended period of 
time." '
Samples have been made avail­
able for examination by potential 




Have Been Purchased By
BARR &  ANDERSON
Ira  Betts is pleased to announce* th a t he has sold out the  retail section o f his 
business to  Barr &  Anderson. T h e  appliance business w ill no longer be under 
the  nam e o f Betts Appliances b u t BARR & A N D E R S O N  (.Interior L td .); For 
your convenience any accounts th a t are owing to  Betts Appliances m ay be 
paid at Barr &  Anderson, 2 6 5  M a in  St,
Betts Would Like To 
Thank Their
w ith  \ 
a Customers • .1̂
J. K. Novelty Go.
S446 Main St. Penticton 3170'
W holoia le -  Retail 
"W e  Sell For Lon"
S o u v e n ir s  -  G i f t s  
[J e w e l r y ,  J o k e s ,  T r ic k s )
Diitributori For
T im e x  a n d  In g r a h a m  
W a t c h e s  a n d  C lo c k s
En(J your d a y  Ddtli a  ta ll, t ool glass o f refresh­
ing  Red C a p ! Brewed rig h t here in  B .C ., 
R ed Cap A lo  brings you tho samo fine  fla vo r  
th a t  has m ade i t  an  in ternational favo rite .
C A R L I N G ' S  RED OAP A1.E
THE CARLING BREWERIES (B.C.) LIMITED
For free tiomf delivery phonei
IU4-N
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
*
Since 1^ 33  Betts have been selling and se.rvicing household appliances to  
the people o f Penticton and d is tric t. Since 19 3 7  we have been operating out 
o f our present location. In th is  tim e  we feel we have m ade many friends and  
we w ould like to  thank you m ost sincerely fo r your patronage throughout 
th e  years. W e  know th a t you w ill get the sanje fr ie n d ly  persoriallzed service 
fro m  B arr & Anderson that we have always endeavored to  give you,
Betts Electric Will Be Expanding Their Contracting 
Business at 130 Westminster Ave. To Meet The Ever 
Increasing Demand For Their Services.
